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bowling green state university

Snow thrashes Ohio, University closes again
that backed up traffic several miles
Thursday.
Interstate 75 between Findlay and
Bowling Green was plagued with
"hazardous roads that are snow covered and slippery," Dispatcher Swain
of the Findlay State Highway Patrol
said.
But, by 7 p.m. Toledo Highway
Patrolman Stein said the storm had
subsided to a major degree.
"Winds seem to have died down
(between Toledo and Bowling Green)
and the storm is not as widespread,"
Stein said.
In other parts of the Midwest, single-digit temperatures and 30-mph
winds created wind-chill factors of 30
degrees below zero in some areas.

from staff and wire reports

For the third time in two weeks,
high winds and low visibility forced
the cancellation of late afternoon and
evening classes at the University yesterday.
In a statement released yesterday
afternoon by Dr. Richard Eakin, acting University president, the University declared ''weather emergency"
conditions for students, faculty and
staff which was expected to end at
7:30 this morning unless weather conditions dictated otherwise.
But, while the University closed,
city officials managed to keep most
roads open. However, a snow emergency was declared in the city as of
noon yesterday forcing cars to remain
off the streets until conditions improved.
Salt trucks and snow plows were out
most of yesterday, but drifting snow
in some areas caused trouble for
residents, Bowling Green Police Lt.
Thomas Votava, said.
The county sheriff's office reported
that salt trucks were canvassing
county roads with salt even though
snow coverage was" not a problem
there. A spokesperson for the sheriffs
office added that a snow emergency
was not declared for Wood County.
Across the state, blowing and drifting snow created near-blizzard conditions. At least one person was killed
and three others were critically injured in a multiple-vehicle pileup on
icy Interstate 71 near Mount Gilead

A late blast of winter churned toward
the Northeast on Thursday, creating
near-whiteout conditions that closed
hundreds of miles of highways as
temperatures plunged to record lows
from Michigan to New York.
At least seven traffic deaths in four
states were blamed on the storm as it
drove slowly east from the Plains.
The toll included a two-truck accident
in Indiana that killed three people. "I can't see out my window, said
Glenn Williams at the National
Weather Service office in Fort
Wayne, Ind., where 3 inches of snow
fell Thursday morning.
In Nebraska, about 600 miles of
state highway were closed by snowdrifts overnight, mostly in the northeast.
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Blustery!
Freshman Debbie Wieczorkowski, undeclared major, trudges across campus
yesterday shortly after students were told that classes had been canceled because

of snow conditions. Today there wi
chance of snow.

be periods of sunshine with a 10 percent

Toledo man killed; War between Iran and Iraq rages on
2 policeman injured
TOLEDO (AP) - Two Toledo police
officers remained hospitalized in serious condition yesterday with gunshot wounds after a domestic
disturbance in which a Toledo man
was killed.
Patrolman Bruce Helppie, 29, was
listed in serious condition after surSery at Mercy Hospital with wounds
> his head, left arm and left leg.
Patrolman Keith Miller, 25, was
listed in serious condition at St. Vincent Medical Center with at least
three bullet wounds in his neck and
chest.
James Burkes, 46, bled to death
from two gunshot wounds to the leg,
one of which struck the femoral artery, Lucas County Coroner Harry
Mignery said. An autopsy was being
performed.
Police Lt. William Kolinski said the
officers responded to a call about a
domestic disturbance at a home in an
inner-city residential area about 9:40
p.m. Wednesday.
Burkes, who lived in the home with
his wife and four children, apparently
was quarreling with his wife, prompting the couple s 10-year-old daughter,
Jamey, to call police from a neighbor's house.

"I thought my father was massing
with my mother so we came over here
and called the police," Jamey said.
Witnesses, including Jamey, said
Burkes fired at the two officers as
they approached the house.

Runways to be built

Police said a bullet-proof vest may
have saved Helppie's life by deflecting one of the bullets. That bullet
passed through the upper part of
Helppie's left arm and glanced off the
vest as it entered his chest through an
arm opening in the vest.
The vests, consisting of 18 layers ot
interwoven synthetic material, are
not required to be worn by officers on
regular patrol, said Capt. James Wiegand.
Kolinski said police are continuing
to investigate, but think one or both of
the officers fired at Burkes, wounding
him in the leg.
The shootings brought to four the
number of Toledo police wounded by
firearms since late November. Two
other officers have recovered from
gunshot wounds. No Toledo police
officer has been killed in the line of
duty since 1970.

grant was given to help the
airport in its improvement program
by enabling the Wood County Port
Authority to purchase a 42 acre parcel
just northwest of the present airport
site.
It will be the second in a series of
steps aimed at improving the airport
and its services.
The land will provide room for a
new east-west runway, for which a
completion date has yet to be set. The
runway will carry a $220,000 price tag,
with Ole port authority bound by
agreement with the FAA to make up
the remaining $13,000.
Daniel Reddin, of the Wood County
Port Authority, said the port also will
purchase a parcel north of the northsouth runway with funds granted in
UtS.
"The new runways are designed to
keep air traffic away from the heavily
populated areas, Reddin said.

Iran punched across the border to
occupy the Mainoon Islands and other
Iraqi border territory 15 days ago.

Fierce fighting has been reported
raging in the marshes of the Basra
region since then. International cop-,
oem has increased that the war could
broaden to involve major powers.
Iran's official Islamic Republic
News Agency said 850 Iraqi troops
were killed in the Majnoon battle:
"The Iraqis failed to advance a single
inch toward the positions of the Islamic forces. Thick smoke covered
the area from destroyed enemy equipment."

The Majnoon Islands, two sandbars
about 90 miles northeast of Basra,
have an estimated 2 billion barrels of
crude oil deposits.
Independent confirmation of the
claims was not possible. Access to the
war front is severely restricted for
foreign reporters. UJS. military offi-

cials say both sides regularly exag- soldiers to Sweden and Austria for
emergency treatment of chemical
gerate battle claims.
IN BAGtfnAn, Iraqi Foreign Minister Tare* Aziz asked Arab foreign
Two of the soldiers have died since
ministers to meet next Tuesday to Monday. In a departure from Islamic
discuss "the serious situation threat- law, Iran decided to permit an auening the Arab region as a whole in topsy on one of them, an Austrian
the light of the escalating Iranian doctor said Wednesday. The autopsy
may determine the origin of injuries,
aggression."
At the United Nations, Secretary- Dr. Herbert Mandl said.
In Geneva, the International ComGeneral Javier Perez de Cuellar said
he "strongly condemns the use of mittee of the Red Cross said an exam
chemical weapons wherever and of wounded Iranian soldiers indicated
whenever this may occur." But he they were hurt by "substances prostopped short of saying he would hibited by international law." The
investigate Iran's charges that Iraq United States has said "available
evidence" indicates Iraq used chemiused gas bombs last week.
Iran said they were dropped east of cal weapons.
Iraq has denied the charge, as it has
Basra as part of an Iraqi last-ditch
effort to halt Iranian troops. It said each lime during the 42-month war
more than 400 Iranian soldiers were that Iran has charged Iraq with using
killed and 1,100 injured. It flew IS chemical weapons.

Finds film of 1917 volcano eruption

Professor produces documentary
Tim Dehnhotf
reporter

While producing a documentary on
VS. volcanoes recently, Dr. Laurence Jankowski uncovered rare geological footage of a 1917 eruption that
used to be shown in a penny arcade
moving-picture machine.
Jankowski, associate professor of
journalism, secured the only avail"We believe this will not only make able footage of the eruption by a
the airport area safer to live in. but phone conversation with Richard
create jobs for residents here,' he Vance, chief-naturalist at Mount Lassen Volcanic Park in California, north
said.
of San Francisco.
WOOD COUNTY Comissioner Alvin
According to Jankowski, Vance
Perkins said he would feel much safer mentioned he had footage of the erupin his home once the airport im- tion filmed by an unknown area resident. "I found it was there and wanted
provements are completed.
"I live on Reed Street right near to see it," Jankowski said.
Jankowski said his discovery is
there, and I'll tell you 111 feel much
safer with those planes coming in worthwhile because film provides a
from the other direction," Perkins better representation of an event than
photographs.
said.
"Events, such as the eruption of
The land will be bought from Indus- Mount Lassen, are filmed to preserve
trial Properties of Bowling Green, a a moment in time," Jankowski said,
Kup with over 120 local members, adding that "motion is much better
t purchased the land "years ago to than still photographs."
The Mount Lassen outburst spewed
help bring industry to the area,"
ash 2,000 feet compared to the I960
according to Reddin.
"Some area businessmen and eruption of Mount St. Helens, which
townspeople were asked for donations sent ashes up 60,000 feet
years ago, and although they are
The film of the eruption of Mount
stockholders, they have never re- Lassen was first made on 35mm film
ceived a dividend off the investment," and later transfered to 16mm after
the invention of 16mm film by Kodak
he said.
Reddin said none of the sharehold- in 1920, according to Dr. Robert
ers will profit from the sale of the land Clark, professor of speech commuto the port authority.
nications.
A non-portable camera was used to
The port will be waiting for additional government funding to aid in the film the two-minute film, which had
building of more runways and helping captions resembling silent films. Janto upgrade the condition of the air- kowski said the condition of the clip
was fair with minor scratches.
port.

Airport given grant
by Michael D. Towle
and Denlse Wlnkler
The Wood County Airport has been
given a $207,000 grant by the Federal
Aviation Administration to help build
a new runway and aid in the completion of plans to improve the airport.
The funds are part of the f AA's
nationwide Airport Improvement

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) - Iran said
it crushed a day-long attempt by Iraq
on Wednesday to regain the Majnoon
Islands oil field that It called "nothing
less than mass suicide."
Iraq said its helicopter gunships
attacked Iranian positions along the
border in 117 sorues on Wednesday,
and shot down two Iranian helicopters, destroyed 11 enemy boats and
scored "direct hits in 85 infantry
concentration spots!' in a day of air
attacks in the southern and central
sections of the 730-mile battlefront.
Iraq said nothing of fighting at
Majnoon, but it announced Tuesday it
was launching a counteroffensive
there.

THE PURPOSE of Jankowski's
self-funded documentary, "Volcanoes in the U.S.," is to implement an
instructional television series for possible distribution.
Film of three volcanoes, Mount
Lassen, Mount St. Helens and Hawaii's Kilauea, has been completed,
Jankowski said,and added he's working on finishing the teacher's guide,
bibiliography and vocabulary.
Jankowski said there are no copyright problems with using the twominute clip because it is qualified as
"public domain," since the material
informs the public of an unrecognized
event.
Obtaining footage of Mount St. Helens was a lesser challenge since
many television crews had filmed the
1980 event in the Portland, Ore. area,
Jankowski said.
Jankowski learned that the U.S.
team of volcanologists established a
regional office in Vancouver, Wash..
while he was viewing photographs of
Mount St. Helens at the U.S. Geological Survey Library in Denver. The
office, which boasts a library of 16mm
volcano films and videotapes, will
provide him a source for additional
information.
Of the three types of volcanoes;
shield, cinder and strato, Mount St.
Helens and Mount Lassen are strato
volcanoes, which issue "a pasty substance resembling toothpaste, Jankowski said.
Jankowski believes the clip will
benefit his work."Students are more
sophisticated because of TV and the
motion it involves," Jankowski said,
"while the attention spans of students
are very short, about two minutes or
so, resulting from TV."

Dr. Laurence Jankowski

photo/Edwofd Dippman
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-—editorial—— Carter responds to Reagan, critics
Wade and Smith seen
Jamas Qerstenzang

as strongest USG slate
If Bob Wade and Cindy Smith's energetic and aggressive
campaigning is any indication of the job they will do if
elected Undergraduate Student Government president and
vice president, then the student body should be set for a good
year.
Their experience and compatibility make them the strongest candidates and we endorse the Wade/Smith bill.
Wade and Smith are hoping to build on the solid foundation
begun by Brian Baird and Karen Washbush. They intend to
continue working with the student body to ellicit results from
the administration.
The pair has brought a new, refreshing approach to an old
campaign platform aimed at unifying students and being
more accessible to campus residents.
Wade, a sophomore business adminstration/political science major and Smith, a junior interpersonal and public
communications major, launched an active campaign last
Wednesday which began at 5:01 p.m. - one minute after the
allowed starting time.
Wade and Smith have already fulfilled the campaign
promise to be more assessible to all students by earnestly
campaigning more than any other running pair with the
greek, non-greek and minority populations.
Wade and Smith are both experienced, having served in
USG one and two years, respectively. In addition, Wade is the
National Chief of Order of the Arrow, an organization which
made him responsible for organizing the national convention
while working with administrators. Wade has the experience
to organize large-scale operations and the polish to deal
professionally with administrators.
Smith's experience with Panhellenic Council, Student
Court and as vice president-rush chairwoman of her Delta
Gamma sorority has prepared her for a leadership role as a
liaison with students.
However, the gains sought by this team will never be
realized if students fail to vote. Baird and Washbush have
done a good job, yet the new president and vice president
need to be able to successfully carry on this progress. Bob
Wade and Cindy Smith are the ones.

On 'Super Tuesday'
by Art Buchwald
My wife and I were watching the
results of the New Hampshire primary.
"la the race all over now?" she
wanted to know.
"Of course it isn't over," I told her.
"It won't be over until Super Tuesday."
"You mean the Democrats are
going to play a football game to decide who their candidate is going to
be?"
"No, Super Tuesday, on March 13,
is the dav nine states choose 650
delegates for the Democratic convention. We'll know a lot more about who
will oppose Reagan than we do now."
"Ii Super Tuesday is that important, why was everyone so excited
about New Hampshire?"
"Because New Hampshire was the
first state to hold a primary. New
Hampshire could give us a hint on
what will happen on Super Tuesday."
"I thought Iowa did that."
"Iowa was just political caucuses.
New Hampshire was decided by the
people going to the polls. It's a whale
of a difference."
"Then why did the media make
such a big deal of Iowa?"
"Because it was the first test of
bow the candidates would do. The big
deal in Iowa was not that Mondale
won so big, but that Gary Hart did
better than everyone expected, and
John Glenn did worse than he had
hoped for. This obviously affected
what the media would do about the
contest in New Hampshire. Many of
them who had ignored Hart, started
concentrating on him and giving him
momentum - at the expense of Glenn
and the others who bombed out in
Iowa. This Is why Hart did so well in
New Hampshire and Mondale did so
badly."
"Mondale didn't do that badly. He
came in second."
"Yes, but he was supposed to come
in a big first. After Iowa we thought
Mondale had the thing all wrapped
up. But with Hart's showing in New
Hampshire, we now have a new ball
game and this will put all the political
pundits back in business."
"Why should the public believe
anything you people say after you

were so wrong in New Hampshire?"
"They have no choice if they want
to have an exciting Democratic primary. The only sin we political pundits can commit is to bore the
American people."
"I think the media Is Just hyping up
all these races so they have something to write about and show on TV."
"That's not true. We're giving the
Americans what they want. If Mondale had it all sewed up after New
Hampshire, no one would buy newspapers or watch their TV sets on
Super Tuesday. How would you have
fell if you knew six months in advance
that the Los Angeles Raiders were
going to win the Super Bowl?"
"Why did everyone say in the fall
that the race was going to be between
Glenn and Mondale?"
"Because Glenn looked like a natural candidate in the tradition of
Dwight Eisenhower. He was a hero
who had gone into space."
"So what happened?"
"The other Democratic presidential candidates used his space
achievements against him. They said
Glenn didn't show anything except
how to drive a capsule around the
earth."
"Do the New Hampshire results
mean that Glenn is out of it?"
"Glenn doesn't think so. He said
the fact that Gary Hart won so big
against Mondale means that Mondale
is vulnerable and that it is a good
omen for Glenn because of his
strength in the South."
"Then what did New Hampshire
prove?"
"It proved that Iowa didn't mean
beans for Mondale - but it meant
everything for Hart."
"What did New Hampshire do for
Jesse Jackson?"
"It gave him an opportunity to
apologize for referring to New York
City as 'Hymietown,' in hopes of winning the Jewish vote in Florida."
''What am I supposed to do for
Super Tuesday?" she wanted to know.
^'Go to the deli and buy lots of cold
cuts, potato salad, popcorn and beer.
Ill invite over all the guys in the
carpool, because nobody in America
wants to watch Super Tuesday
alone."
Buchwald is a columnist for the Los
Angeles Times Syndicate
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From the doorway, the familiar
voice was heard, (Milling out the trademark greeting.
"Hi, ev'body," said Jimmy Carter
as he strode into a hotel suite at 8 a.m.
for an interview with a small group of
reporters.
Fifty-nine years old and three
years out of office, he is writing a
second book since leaving office, lecturing, traveling, teaching, and. for
relaxation, building furniture in a
home workshop.
He says he has no urge to return to
Washington. But, mentioning his wife,
he adds: "Rosalynn does."

check the facts before he makes
statements, and the press accepts this
as kind of... amusing," the former
president said.
Carter, who was swept out of office
when conservative and moderate Republicans united behind one candidate, said be does not see a
conservative trend "sweeping the
country" since Reagan took office.
Rather, he said, there have been
shifts in specific areas.
"There s been a dramatic change"
in the area of civil rights, in which the
federal government has relaxed the

Bowing Qraan. Onto 4340J
Phona: (419I372-2801
Hour. 8 am to 5 p m Monday through Friday

information? The Guardian Angels
wear the red berets for high visibility
and to serve as a visual deterent to
criminals. Not to alienate the BGSU
students. We are very proud of our
reputation for gentleness in catching
and detaining suspects. Our function
Is merely to protect people and property from forceful violation in public
or other outdoor places.
In closing, I would like to say that
having the Guardian Angels ontampus is not meant to humiliate the male
population of BGSU, but to help. I
would like to know where all these
men were last weekend. The Guardian Angels were on patrol until 2:00 in
the morning in 20 degree weather.
The only men I saw out were the
intoxicated people returning from a
night at the bars. Why don't you put
this to the ladies on campus; would
they rather have a slightly intoxicated campus student protecting you
from a knife-wielding rapist or 8-10
well-trained Guardian Angels volunteering their time to protect the campus. You be the judge. If you, the
campus want our help, let us know.
KirkHardtle
Guardian Angel
PS. If anyone is interest in knowing
more about the Guardian Angels, call
372-4534.

Not so, said Carter, adding that
"these are the kind of statements that
are made from the White House that
ought to be checked by the press
(with) the errors described to the
American people."
The same, lie said, goes for Reagan's criticism of what has come to be
known as Carter's "national malaise"
speech. Carter never used the phrase
in the mid-term speech outlining what
he saw as a crisis in the nation's
£rit. The address was given that
iracterization by Sen. Edward
Kennedy, when the Massachusetts
Democrat was running for his party's
presidential nomination against Car"President Reagan doesn't always

Letter from women on
rape misses the point
I am writing in response to "Women
Have Right to Walk Alone at Night,"
the letter by Women Against Violence
and the Women's Task Force in the
March 1 issue of the BG News.The
letter was off-focus and out-of-sync
with the recent events on campus and
the University's reactions to those
events.
One of the criticisms these two
organizations presented involved the
informative and mandatory meetings
for female students. They question
the absence of mandatory meetings
for male students. It should be first
noted that, although it was not mandatory, there was a rape awareness
meeting held for male students; in
addition, if a rape occurs on campus,
the victim is likely to be female. With
this the case, it would seem that the
Univerity's first duty is to see that the
female students are properly informed about the recent attacks.
The letter also complained that
these meetings and suggestions to use
the buddy system and the Escort
Service promoted "fear and passivity." This was not the case. I attended
one of those meetings. I didn't leave it
feeling like the ^helpless victim"
described in the letter in question.
The meeting was informative and,
although the entire incident is frightening, I found a feeling of control and
security in the knowledge that there
were alternatives to locking myself in
my room every time the sky begins to
darken.
It is true that there are no rules to
"protect women in all situations,"
and at no time did the University's
actions suggest this. It was simply
asserted that precautions such as
traveling in groups are helpful in
preventing the types of rapes and
attacks that have been occurring on
this campus. The mention of women
being attacked while sleeping in thenown homes is inconsequential in view
of the attacks that have been occurring here. The attacks seem to be
connected and have taken place on
campus while the victim was either
walking or logging alone after dark;
therefore, the University's emphasis
on precautions against this type of
attack is well-founded.
The women responsible for the letter being discussed made accusations
that the University, through its actions, was placing the blame for attacks on the victims. They used such
Clear Views

THE GARDENING ArJ€rf L5
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phrases as "How many violent crimes
need continue before these people
come to their senses?" and "she must
have been 'asking for it.'" Having
read numerous articles in the BG
News, I cannot recall anyone having
used these words or even insinuating
that the victims were at fault. Why a
woman, or group of women, would
want to attack an institution that is
interested in their welfare in incomprehensible to me. The people trying
to inform us and suggest preventative
measures are not taking away our
right to walk alone at night; the rapist
is- Perhaps Women Against violence and the Women's Task Force
should redirect their anger.
Tieraney D. Strunk
249 Compton Hall

Greeks care about the
needy in community
There is a lonely old man staring
out a window right now. He just stares
at the traffic going by. He looks
around the room at the other folks in
his new home. There is not a smile on
a face, not a word to be spoken. This
day seems like a year. Memories
flutter through his wise and natured
mind. Tears trickle down his cheeks
as he remembers the days when there
was so much to care about, so much to
do, and so many people to talk to. The
sound of clattering chairs startles
him. He turns and sees young smiling
faces. Today, is not going to be like
every other day.
The Greek System often realizes
how caring affects other's lives. We
raised nearly $12,700 for various
worthy causes last semester, which is
almost $7,000 more than was collected
during the fall of 1962. We spent many
hours with volunteer work for local
organizations and we also donated
food and clothing to several Northwest Ohio organizations. We put a
tremendous amount of enthusiasm
into our projects and many of our
philanthropies take a lot of hard work
and a great deal of time.
We do a lot of good work for our
fellow men and women. We must
never forget the needs of others, nor
take for granted the environment in
which we live.
Rick Manner, President
Interfratemity Council

The freedom to advertise your product and make it sound appealing -is
part of our society, but often it is hard
for the consumer to tell when this
freedom is abused. An advertisement
in the Wednesday Feb. 29 issue of the
BG News by John Newlove described
the apartment building at 521 E.
Merry as being in "excellent condtion.' Being residents of that building
we are compelled to write and give
another opinion.
Upon moving into our "furnished"
apartment we discovered furniture
that was in very poor condition and
not matching in any way. Our bathroom walls had mold on them and our
faucets have never worked properly.
And our second day in the apartment
the sewer backed up soaking our
carpet. Also we were told that 180 of
our $400 deposit would automatically
be kept to clean the carpets, but when
we moved in they had not even been
vacuumed.
If this is a building in excellent
condition, we would hate to see what
Mr. Newlove's idea of poor, fair, or
good condition would be.
Shelley Almond
MaryGidich
521 East Merry Apt. Dl

Allegations unfounded
on Guardian Angels
In response to James P. McAdoo's
article, "Guardian Angels leave
Bowling Green," I have but to ask one
question; where do you get your information? !! I'm a Guardian Angel and
I found myself very offended by your
ignorance. Your first bit of misinformation is in stating that we are "inexperienced outsiders." The Guardian
Angels were asked to help in this
situation. We didn't force our volunteer services on this campus. Next, all
Guardian Angels go through a 10 week
training course that covers physical
conditioning, self defense, first aid.
CPR citizens' arrest procedure and
simulated crime response procedure
before graduating as a Guardian Angel. Don't you think "inexperienced"
is a little harsh? Next, you stated that
we walk around wearing "obnoxious
red berets" and that we are "lust
itching to kick someone's head in."
Again, I ask; where do you get your

-respond
The BG News Editorial Page is
the campus forum for comments
regarding articles in The News or
important Issues concerning the
University and its community.
Guest columns from members of
the University community are
gladly accepted. If you would like
to write a •'commentary" column
please contact the editorial editor.
Letters and guest columns
should be typewritten, triplespaced and signed. Your address
and phone number must be included for verification.
Letters to the Editor should not
be longer than 200 words and guest
columns should not be longer than
500 words.
The News reserves the right to
reject letters or portions of letters
that are in bad taste, malicious or
libelous. All submissions are subject to condensation.
Address your comments to:
Editor
The BG News
IN University Hall
by T. Downing and T. Cleary
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Gerstenzang has covered the White
House for The Associated Press since
1977.

He is keeping an eye on how Ronald Reagan is peforming, and how the
press is reporting on that performance. And lie is not entirely happy.
Take Reagan's frequent assertion
that the nation's military readiness
went downhill during Carter's four
years in the office.
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tically no briefings" about national
security developments, but now is
receiving a briefing book every three
months "with some confidential
material in it."
When he has specific questions, or
is preparing for a visit to another
nation, he has access to Robert McFarlane, Reagan's national security
adviser, and to Secretary of State
George Shultz, Carter said.
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enforcement efforts of his and several
previous administrations, Carter
said.
And in foreign affairs, he said,
there has been a "strong shift away
from a commitment to negotiations
in favor of the use of American military forces in international confrontations.
Carter made no effort to hide his
displeasure that Reagan, seeking a
second term, is making him his target
once again.
The former president said that for
more than a year, he received "prac-
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Reminisces about involvement in University cases

Incumbent Wood County prosecutor runs unopposed
J. Douglas Gurnick
staff reporter

With the time to think about reelection upon Betty Montgomery, her
memories of 14 years since she received her law degree from the University of Toledo come to mind.
"It seems like I graduated only
yesterday," Montgomery said.
Montgomery recently announced
her intention to seek a second term as
Wood County prosecuting attorney. A
Republican, she is running unopposed, something that has not occurred for 20 years. She said the past
four years have gone by quickly, but
have been very rewarding.

She said she was "thrown in the
fire" when she took office, which
made time fly. "The prosecutor's
office was involved in a lot of things
when I first started, I found out what I
knew and didn't know in a hurry," she
said.
One thing she has noticed on the
University's campus is that it's much
more at peace; the students and the
faculty seem to have a better working
relationship. Montgomery said students seem much more concerned
with setting an education than in the
late '60s and early '70s.
"You have to remember that when
I was in school we had that terrible
catastrophe at Kent State, everything

was so close, there where demonstrations on campus and things took on
quite a somber tone," Montgomery
said.
ANOTHER CHANGE that has
taken place is the more liberal attitude of the University. "The one thing
I remember when I came topre-registration was no p.d.a. (public display
of affection); I think we can all see
that is no longer of major concern."
Campus events have played a key
role since Montgomery took office in
1980. Many of the occurrences have
not been too pleasant, she said. For
example, the circumstances sur-

rounding the eventual dismissal of the
Phi Delta Theta fraternity, and the
off-campus murder of University student Steven Bowers.

helping those who need it has made it
worthwhile," she said.
Montgomery graduated from the
University in 1970 and from the University of Toledo Law School in 1976.
"Those kind of things are not the Some of the many honors she has
easiest things to handle. It is always collected include the Outstanding
hard to get down to the truth of the Service Award presented by the Wood
County Association for Retarded Citiissue," she said.
zens and an Omicron Delta Kappa, an
Montgomery also helped create the honor awarded to a University alumWood County Child Abuse Evaluation nus each year. She received both of
Team, whose main function is the the awards in 1982.
aiding and prevention of sexual child
Montgomery said she hopes the
abuse.
next four years will allow her to
expand and develop a more precise
"The organizing has been a great awareness of Wood County and its
deal of work, but the gratification of surrounding areas.

Contaminated ground water poses health hazard to Ohioans
by Jell Keene
reporter

Hazardous waste and ground water
pollution affect Ohio's citizens every
day, posing both an economic problem and a health hazard, according to
Stephen Sedam, executive director of
the Ohio Environmental Council.
Sedam, in a speech sponsored by
the University Environmental Interest Group on Tuesday, said Ohio's
ground water is one of its most important resources and must be protected.
"Due to heavy industry and agri-

culture we must be careful to insure
that the quality of our ground water is
usable," Sedam said, adding that 5
million Ohioans use ground water as
their water source.
Ground water can become contaminated in a number of ways.
"Polluted surface water, whether it
be from pesticides, fertilizers, or even
excessive use of road salt, can seep
into the ground and mix with ground
water supplies," Sedam said.
Sedam said more than 3,000 toxic
chemical spills from trucks occur
annually along Ohio's roadsides and
seep into the water supply. But the

major problem of water contamination occurs at abandoned landfills
where hazardous waste has been
dumped both legally and illegally, he
said.
"The problem," he said, "is that
the Resource Construction and Recovery Act of 1976 only deals with
existing management practices and
does not take into account those dump
sites used before 1976."
Sedam said the OEC reports "high
risk" areas in Ohio. A federal program called "super fund" provides
money to states to help with hazardous waste clean-up, but Sedam said

this money is not enough to take care nearby creek.
of Ohio's 38 known dump sites.
"Outright, illegal dumping of hazTWO OF THE 38 sites are located in ardous waste doesn't occur as often as
northwest Ohio, Sedam said. The two it did before the 1976 law, but it is the
sites are the Fenberg dump in Han- waste that was dumped 20-30 years
cock County, where steel cabinets ago that poses a real problem.
were stored over a large area of
"The waste that was dumped at
usable ground water (lead contami- Love Canal was done at a legal site,
nation has already been found in some but it took 20 years for it to come to
wells), and the Greiner lagoons in the surface, and look at all the probSandusky where waste was dumped lems it caused," he said. Love Canal
throughout the '60s and '70s.
is a ditch in New York where hazardSedam said the lagoons are a health ous waste was dumped, subsequently
hazard because some of the waste has causing the evacuation of a nearby
overflown onto farmlands, possibly town because of health problems for
contaminating crops, and into a citizens.
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Meadowview Court
Apartments

214 Napoleon Road

Bowling Green. OH

S**U

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT

Recognizes outstanding
undergraduates, graduates, faculty and
administrator/classified staff.
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Burlinqton
Optical INC.

$225-furnished
$200-unfumished
all utilities included, separate bedroom

• 405 Student Services Building
• 305 Student Services Building
• Union Information Booth
• Commuter Center
9 University Bookstore
• UAO Office

352-7571
352-1596

RUM'

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS

Applications Available At:

OPEN FOR LUNCH DAILY
945 S. Main, B.G
440 E. Court, B.G

s^ 90
2? iP
LI
HUM*
"7

•all utilities included »gas heat •laundry
facilities 'drapes • carpet • party & game room
•swimming pool • sauna
$270-furnished
$250-unfurnished
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
$280-furnished
$26$-unfurnished Plus gas and electric
Landlord pays water and sewage

HOLLIS A. MOORE
SERVICE AWARD

faQliQi'S

SEE THE GREAT PUT-ON8. OVER
1,000 AT BURLINGTON OPTICAL

352-1195

Free membership le CherryNOOd Health Spa with lease.

Pizza • Subs • Spaghetti • Salads

VISION!

Plan now for the 1984 School Year

Sedam said taxpayers and businesses pay for the brunt of the cleanups through taxes, but citizens and
organizations can have an impact on
where their money goes by writing
and calling their representatives.
For example, Sedam said public
Eressure led to the proposal of House
ill 508, which would reform Ohio's
hazardous waste laws of storage, reuse and recycling.
"It is more economical to prevent
the pollution and dumping in the first
place than to wait until the problem
arises, as with Love Canal,''Sedam
said.

SUMMER SCHOOL
IN CLEVELAND

AT JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY
SESSION I
SESSION D
June 18—July 20 July 23—August 231
Gain one year in one summer!
• Mathematics
• Business
• Computer Science
• Education
• English
• Humanities

!

CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS
(NEXT TO STERLING & DORSEY DRUGS)
PHONE 352-9302 (24 HRS.)
THE IDEAL LOCATION FOR CONVENIENCE, COMFORT AND
SAFETY!
CAMPUS MANOR IS A 2 MINUTE WALK FROM ADM.
BUILDING. MOST CLASSROOMS AND OVER 20 RETAIL
SHOPS.
WE FEATURE 2 BEDROOM FULL Y FURNISHED
APARTMENTS WITH:
CARPETING - GARBAGE DISPOSAL - CABLE T. V. LAUNDRY- SPACIOUS CLOSETS - AIR
CONDITIONING - PARKING A T YOUR FRONTDOOR
- FAST EFFICIENT ON SITE MANAGEMENT &
MAINTENANCE
SECURITY LIGHTING - STEEL DOORS WITH
DOUBLE LOCKS - 1 1/2 BATHS

-FLEXIBLE PAYMENT TERMSCAMrUS MANOR HAS NEW OWNERSHIP AND MANY OF OUR
APARTMENTS WILL BE COMPLETELY REDECORATED FOR FALL.
VISIT OUR OFFICE/MODEL #B-15, TODAY AND RESERVE YOUR APT.
FOR FALL '•$ OR SUMMER. OPEN DAILY, MON.-SAT. - ASK ABOUT OUR
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES.

• Natural Sciences
• Religious Studies
• Social Sciences
. .. and others

To get our Schedule of Summer Claaaca,
mall coupon or call 12161 401-4318

John Carroll University
birector of Summer Seuiona*UnWeratty Heights. Ohio 44111

-Zip

ALPHA LAMBDA
DELTA
WE'RE ALL GOING TO

BUTTONS
WHEN: MARCH 10, 9:00p.m.
WHERE: MEET IN FRONT OF
THE UNION
WHY: TO HAVE FUN!!

YOU CAN LIVE AT CAMPUS MANOR
FOR 443.00 PER MONTH (4 person apartment)!

FREE PASSES GIVEN ON A FIRST
COME FIRST SERVED BASIS.

ALL UTILITIES FURNISHED

DRIVERS ARE NEEDED!

EXCEPT LIGHTS.
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PANEL DISCUSSION
Minorities on the BGSU Campus,
Past, Present and Future"
Featuring:
Rev. Floyd Rose, President NAACP, Toledo
Mr. Don Viapree, Alumi, BGSU
Dr. W.O. Stone, Ethnic Studies Dept, BGSU
Dr. E.A. Champion, Ethnic Studies Dept., BGSU
Dr. R.L. Perry, Ethnic Studies Dept., BGSU
Sponsored by:'
' 'third World 'Graduate 'Association '(TWOA)'
African Peoples Association (APA)
Black Student Union (BSU)
Friday. March 9. 1984
In the AMANI at 700 pm

WINTHROP TERRACE APTS.

-dateline
Friday, March 9

Lab Series -Dr. Robert
Yonker, will speak on the
topic of "Testing Techniques Using Microcomputers" at 1:30 p.m. in 215
Education Building. Free
and open to all.

Rebuilding the Humanities Conference - A panel
discussion entitled
"BGSU's Planned English
Program" will be held at
9:30 a.m. in the Alumni
Business Symposium Room of the Student
Union. Free and open to Borge Reimer will discuss
basic business strategy
the public.
from 1:30-3 p.m. in the
Board of Trustees - Campus Room of the StuThere will be a meeting at dent Union. Open to all.
10 a.m. in McFall Gallery
Fantasy and Role Playto consider proposed raises
in room and board charges ing Society -There will be a
for 1964-85. Open to the meeting and gaming session at 8 p.m. in the Honors
public.
Center, basement of
Rebuilding the Humani- Kreischer. Open to all.
ties Conference - Four
seminars will be held si- Saturday, March 10
multaneously from 11 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. on the third
floor of the Student Union.
American Material CulFree and open to all.
ture Series -Dr. John Moe
Education/Clinical will discuss "Life Histories

Sunday, March 11
Volunteer Services - St.
Thomas More University
Parish is sponsoring a visit
to the Maumee Youth Center. Departure time from
the church is 10 a.m. Open
to all.
Film - The Jewish Students Group will sponsor
the film "Me and the Colonel" at 11 a.m. In 105 Business Administration
Building. Free open to all.

BASH
RIPROCK'S
354-3939

-j 28 W. WOOSTER

MEXICAN FIESTA
All the Mexican food you can eat for *2.59
Saturday Noon thru Sunday at 7:00 p.m.
Mon-Wed:: 11:am - 11:pm Thurs-Sat: 11:am-1:om Sunday: Noon-11
■iiPRnrics

400 Napoleon Rd.
352.9135
Saturdays 10-3:00

Mr. BGSU Body building
Contest -Prejudging win
be held at 4 p.m. and the
final judging at 8 p.m. in
the Eppler South Gymnasium. Tickets cost $2 or $3
for both competitions.

"Where you always get more for your money."

WE PAY HEAT, WATER, CABLE
AND TRASH PICKUP
3 Locations- Napoleon Rd., Palmer Ave.,
Summit St.
$10.00 per month OFF rent if lease
is signed by March 31st.
1 & 2 BDRM APTS
Furnished & Unfurnished

Weekends 9-5.00

and Material Culture" at
10 a.m. in 109 Business
Administration Building.
Open to all.

BEBSZB ! RASH BIPHrWiK'S . BASH RIPRflftK'fi » RASH

NOW TAKING DEPOSITS FOR FALL

"EARLY BIRD
SPECIAL"

campus/local

Evenings by Appt.

Lecture - Helen John
will speak about her work
to hatt the depolyment of
the Cruise Missiles at 12:15
p.m. in the Upper Room of
St. Thomas More University Parish. Free and open
to the public.
Concert - The University
Women's Chorus will perform at 3 p.m. in Kobacker
Hall of the Moore Musical
Arts Center. Free and open
to all.
MBA AsssciatiMi-Valerie Newell will discuss "Insights of Management in a
Large Corporation at 7
p.m. in 372 Business Administration Building.
Open to all.
Monday March 12
Volunteer Services - St.
Thomas More University
Parish is sponsoring a visit

to the Pemberville Boys
Ranch. Departure time
from St. Thomas More is
7:20 p.m.
Nuclear War Lecture
Series - Dr. David Newman will discuss "Atmospheric Damage from a
Nuclear War: WU1 Our Environment Survive?" at
7:30 pjn. in 114 Business
Administration Building.
Open to all.
Commuter Center Reading Service - Larry Smith
and Joel Rudinger will
read from their works at
7:30 p.m. in the Commuter
Center Lounge. Open to all.
Dateline, a daily service
of the News, lists dates and
times of campus events.
Submissions by ail organizations are welcome and
must be turned in typed
and double spaced one
week prior to the event.

PURE,
ABSOLUTE,
UNADULTERATED,
100%
BULL-SHIRT!

RASH RIPRfYM-fi » RASH HBBBGCB * RASH aBBSi
*o*o*o*ot&te>te>*o+<itaK-*e>*o*on**o*o*o*o*o*o*o
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BETA THETA PI
DAUGHTERS OF THE DIAMOND
SPRING SEMI-FORMAL
March 10, 1984

;ve put all we know on the ■
front of these quality tops. ■
IAn all-purpose sleeveless I
1 sweat for $15, or a D tee ■
.„■ $9. In Dgrey, D Hack, or I

rDwhite,DS,nM.nL,DXL I
Mail diedi or money order to: |
BEEFCO, P.O. Box 3231,1
i Dot A, Cincinnati, OH 45201. |
I Name
1
f Address
1
■
I CityStete.ZIP
j

Sometimes, you need help with the answers.
Susie & Jim
Jill & Derek
Mary Ann & Rob
Sutfe & Tim
Vicky & Ken
Tammy & Brent
Patti & Chris
Cindy & Craig
Kim & Tony
Natlie & Jeff
Sandy & Brent
Susi & David
Lisa & Darrell
Kelly & Doug
Julie & John
Joni & Jeff
Cathy & Rod
Frick & Dooger
Frack & Tom Cruise
Sandy & Pete
Lisa & Darrell
Valorie & Mike
Amy Boop & Chat Chenney

•OR THE TWE Of t0UR Llf| •

-. Q

■

WE'LL PAY YOU$1,000
TO MOVE TO
841 EIGHTH STREET
ITS YOUR CHOKE!
K.I it . ir« IW ii «i x Uaai II.aw mm% a» Mat a. II.. "rta»" u
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T«ar«*ll II.mt Mil iw u* M«« IM IIM, at y—l lift
CONSIDER THIS
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Our gift to you
is worth *60.
AN EXUBERANT OELIGHTI IT LEAVES THE
. AUDIENCE RAVENOUS FOR MORE!"
—Frank Rich/NEW YORK TIMES

"OUTRAGEOUSLY FUNNY) I ADORED
rrt IT WAS WONDERFUL!"
—Nancy Gould/ABC-TV

N'oni'mun Roal Kslak1 Compun\
llllilhl U M.I A \1 \\ \i.| \1| \ I

354-3951

And it's yours FREE
with the purchase
of an
ArtCarved
0m
college ring.

ANNOUNCEMENT

"THIS IS THE ONE, FOLKS! JUST ABOUT AS MUCH FUN AS YOU CAN
POSSIBLY HAVE IN THE THEATRE!"
-CALIFORNIA MAGAZINE
"I NEARLY DIED LAUGHING! 'LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS' IS A
NON-STOP ROMP FROM START TO FINISH. AS HYSTERICALLY
FUNNY AS IT CAN BE. GO SEE IT!"
-Katie Kelly/NBC -TV
"••** (HIGHEST RATING) A GLORIOUSLY SILLY MUSICAL!"
-LOS ANGELES MAGAZINE
"ATREASURE! A FUNNY, CLASSY NIGHT AT THE THEATRE!"
—Richard Corliss. TIME MAGAZINE

GOOD SEATS NOW ON SALE!

lv &

4&

7IKTC71BVED'
V. CLASS RINGS INC

CHARGE TO CREDIT CARDS: (216)523-1755
(800)492-6048 in Ohio (800)492-9696 out of state
For Group Sales ONLY: (216(771-4444

QllCMtmON*

e WEEKS ONLY: MARCH 13 THRU APRIL 22
PWCES IUM.HM SThuri EvM HI OOpm TaM S2»50 Orel). Bo.at 1 Loo. 120 Mui $17 SO.
BMC $12 SO HwBMc $5 Fn Eve all00cm Sal Eve M 71 10pm. Sun M217pm Tablet MS Ore*
BOM Slop $23 SO. M«u $20 Bale $15 ReerBalc $5 PVMM mak* you. cn«* <x nor*, ore* peyaOM
ttPttanThMMandmaak) Paleoa Theatre. iSltEucMAvt CWvWaoo OH «4lis include home enfl
omca phone numOam wen i»— taoVeMed aMmpad envelope 6a aura B add 75* par K*a< hendkno charge

L£

PALACE THEATRE. PLAYHOUSE SQUARE, CLEVELAND

ra. Final Day
n, 10-4
p_^.
Deport required MasterCard or Visa Accepted

Now when you buy any ArtCarved
college ring, you not only get on*
ring loaded w«h style and qualify, you
gal two. A graat college ring—and a
diamond laahran ring. FREE. Re a
baaoly— 10K MM wUh a genuine 2
poem diamond. Retail value—S80
The par lad way lo express yourse*.
your atyte, or your leesngs lor tvat
special someone Available exdusrvery Irom your ArtCarved Representative lor a knaad erne only.

University Bookstore

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Student Services Building
Hours: 8-5pm Monday-Friday
9-5 Saturday

aasiAHCanMOBMMBai Mc

Due to the number of financial aid
applications that must be processed
between now and the end of April, it
has become necessary for the Office
of Financial Aid and Student
Employment to restrict the hours
during which it is open to walk-in
traffic. This inconvenience is
temporary and is only undertaken in
order to serve the needs of students
who are applying for aid for the 198485 year. You may, however, call the
office anytime
between the hours of 8:00 and 5:00 in
order to request information or to
make an appointment. The following
hours are the times during which the
office will be open:
Mordi9.Mardi30
10 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
April2-April27
10a.m.-4:00p.m.
Note: Short-twin loans will be available
between 1:00 and 3:30 during March and
between 1:00 and 4:00 during April.
Thank you for your cooperation!
Ttf Financial Aid and Student Employment
Office Staff

sports-

Wilkinson ready for challenge
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Falcons to face former assistant coach in semis
and Wayne Collins, who should dress
for tonight's game.
Offensively, Wilkinson will count on
Two vears aco, BUI Wilkinson re- Dan Dorion to provide points for the
signed his position as assistant coach Broncos. Leading the nation with 41
on Bowling Green's hockey team, and goals along with 48 assists for 89
accepted a post as head coach at points, he sits at the nation's number
Western Michigan.
two position in total scoring.
Since that time Wilkinson has
He is also a finalist for the Hobey
brought the Broncos from a ninth Baker award, going to hockey's most
6lace team to the semi-finals in Cen- valuable player.
tal Collegiate Hockey Association
post season tournament. And he will
Dorion might be able to provide the
be facing his former team in tonight's Broncos with strong offensive talents,
game at Joe Louis Arena.
but the offensive depth runs a little
This year, the former BG assistant thin after him.
earned CCHA Coach-of-the Year honHOWEVER, THE Falcons sport a
ors from his peers.
balanced offensive squad led by Dan
DURING THE two years, the BronKane, and John Samanski.
cos have defeated the Falcons only
twice, tying once and losing five
times. If the Broncos have any hope of
qualifying for the National Collegiate
Athletic Association tournament they
will have to defeat the Falcons, and
win in the finals.
Wilkinson said goaltending will be
March 31,1984
the key to the WMU's performance in
Detroit.
HME.WOOSTER
"If you don't have good goaltending, you are going to lose," Wilkinson
said in a recent press conference
interview. "And Glenn Healy (WMU's
fioalie) has been playing excellent
or us lately."
by Steve Qulnn
sports reporter

Along with Dorion, Kane received
GALLEY, AND Ellett received
first team all-CCHA honors this year, first and second team CCHA honors
and going into tonight's game has 24 respectively, and Pikul will Join
goals and41 assists totaling 65 points. Samanski in representing BG In the
East-West college all-star game.
Balance and depth might be in
Samanski second in team scoring
behind Kane, recorded 23 goals and 41 favor of the Falcons, but Wilkinson
assists for 58 points. The senior from does not consider BG the favorite.
"Four weeks ago I would have
Oshawa, Ont. received second team
all-CCHA honors and was selected to picked BG as the favorite," Wilkison
the East-West college all-star game. said. "Right now they have all the
Balance also lies in the defensive pressure. We're just a building prounit for the Falcons. Garry Galley gram."
Pressure or not, Wilkinson should
and Dave Ellett have provided the
Falcons with strong offensive talents have his work cut out for him against
while co-captains Wayne Wilson and the Falcons, who still have a hitter
Mike Pikul have offered experience taste in their mouths from last year's
and strong defensive talents on the 4-3 overtime loss to Michigan State in
the finals.
blueline.

{JO* OFF ANY REGULAR r NORTHEND PIZZA
■ 352-7734
FREE DELIVERY
OR LARGE SUB
FREE 12" PIZZA with

Bill Wilkinson
Support
United Why

pnolo/WMU News Service

ON THE OTHER side of the coin
BG's goaltending has had its troubles
with injuries to goaltenders Gary
Kruzich, who returned just last week,

MR. B.G.S.U.
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BODY BUILDING CONTEST
SATURDAY MARCH 10. 1984
IPPLER SOUTH GYM
PRE-JUDGING 4:00 PM
FINAL JUDGING 8:00 PM
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800-223-1712

j the purchase of a large 16"
Good Thru 3/25/84

(AST DAY TO SIGNUP
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CCHA PLAYOFFS
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LECTURE SERIES ON
NUCLEAR WAR
Monday, March 12
Atmospheric Damage From a
Nuclear War: Will Our
Environment Survive?
David Newman
Dept. of Chemistry
7:30 p.m. Business Admin Bldg. 114

AM

Sponsored by B.G. Peace Coalition

TODAY
■ UAOtffiM

gSf^
**■>

ADMISSION: '2.00 PER SHOW
*3.00 FOR BOTH
TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM" THE WEIGHT ROOM LOCATED IN THE
BASEMENT OF EPPLER SOUTH OR PURCHASE TICKETS AT THE DOOR DAY
OF CONTESTS.

TAMVM CINEMA 1*2
ifkWigmwffflBiw

12208 £. Gypsy Une Road
228 dough Street
338 N. Main Street (corner of Ridge and Main)
724 £ Weoster Street

HU—M

MAJOR STUDIO SNEAK PREVIEW
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT

. WHOLE HOUSE FOR RENT!
521 Ridge Street (beside the Powder Puff}

STATE
NURSING
BOARDS

I

JAMES GARNER
ENCHILADAS SUPREME
$3.95
Entire Month of March

The Best
MEXICAN FOOD
In Town

Sergeant Major Zack
Carey believed in Truth,
Justice and the
American Way...until a
•mall-town sheriff
set him up...
»
Sergeant Major
Zack Carey is t
going to try
\ <*"
something a little
different!
[
EXPERIENCE
TWO BO UTS! „TANK„

AJ 9;15 |MMED|ATELY AFTER

"BROADWAY DANNY ROSE"

SUNDANCE
352-1092

i

S'TAfrlVM CINEMA 1*2
GREEN BRIAR INC.
552-0717

STAJXUMnAZA aovyiiMG GJKfN

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

Camp a ■»• ■« ■» ■«• II t cm.

APARTMENTS
THE MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION IN TOWN!
CLOSE TO REC.CENTER, MOVIE THEATRES, INTRAMURAL FIELDS, FRATERNITY ROW, BANK. FAST
FOODS AND ICE ARENA.

CANDIDATE'S FORUM
meet the Student Body
Presidential and Vice Presidential
Candidates

11
ACADEMY
AWARD
NOMINATIONS
AT 7:30 •
9:50
SAT MAT
2:00
SUN MAT
2:00 k

Come to terms.
You'll laugh.
You'll cry. And

you'll want to
see it again.
DEBRA WINGER
SHIRLEY MacLAINE
• FUNNY AND
SENTIMENTAL LITTLE
COMEDY WITH WOODY
ALLEN AT MS MOST
LIKEABLE. IT SHOULD
PLEASE ALLEN'S FANS
AND THE CRITICS

•Gas heat, hot water and cooking
included.
Tenant pays electric only.
(small monthly electric bill)
•Spacious 2 bdrm. apts. furnished.
ast, dependable, 24 hr.
maintenance.
• In-house laundry centers.
• Plenty of storage area.
• Now accepting applications for
summer and next fall.

Monday, March 12, 1984 at 4:00
p.m.

Rental office located in Amherst Village
1520 Clough Phone 352-0164
(Behind Wendy's)

Gish Theatre, Hanna Hall

Office Hrs. 9-5 Mon.-Fri. 8-2 Sat

PM. U] 07*4

WOODY AlUN
MIA FARROW
AT 7:30 ONLY
SAT MAT 2:00

BACK
BY
POPULAR
DEMAND
AT ':3u * B.AC
SUN MAT 2:00

a_ii\rr

\wm

®

'
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CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
UnW«IUmMm>liMMi
loc ctterpereon poesione srs due by
Friday. Merc* g pieeee put mem in
001*2020
ATTENTION AU SNEA MEMBERS
ANO EDUCATION MAJORS THERE
IS A SNEA MEETING ON MARCH
11. AT 7 00 Pm kM 11 BA DISCUSSION WITH RRST YEAR TEACHERS ALL ARE WELCOME'
BACCHUS
HIHII
weakly on
Wedhosdeye al e 00 p m r 515 Lib
Science Btdg Here's you chance lo
01 Jrwokrodf Everyone wotoomo
BOSU PuweisfUig M—I
Saturday. March 10. 1084
10:00 AM
EppW SouVi Gym
Free and open to ma pubic

CongnaUabone lo AOO hoopstersPatay. Peggy. Kim. KHa. Carrla. Tana
Judy. Ea». Twhk and Becky Spa
cal menka to coach John Lyona.
You're the beet1 Ware proud ol our
Mramura) Champa' Love. Your Alpha
OamSaeera

PERSONALS
Ahoy Alpha Phi'.
Tha Wa/fp BaMnra have baan at aaa
tor a long 7 »■■■■ Wa have baan
gM> ahora an and party I. what
H'e going to ba. Show up and aaa
how aaHora who have baan at aaa
can party. Farm tha Port side to tha
Alt alda lha Sig-Ep houaa wM ba
rooklnt
Saa you tonight. Tha brothara ol
Mama PM Epaeon

Unrveraty Partormlng Dancers Concart. March 8 10 Mam AurJIorium
B 00 pm. $2 50 Aduta. $1.50 d*
dem and students
World Student Assoc presents 'An
Aaaei Panorama'. Sal March 10 Irom
8-11 pm at St Thomas Moore Cultural ExheJrts. anaartanrnaril and Icon
Frae and open lo al

LOST AND FOUND
Loat Key ring with 1 key Loal on
Wooes* between Quad, and Rodgers (Tanras ahoe shape key ring I
cal Tracy. 372-5939

RIDES
Fade avteabk) to Fl Lauderdele area
Help share driving t gal Cat Terra or
Carol 352-5475
NORTH CAROLINA RIDES
Avaaabkl tor SPRING BREAK!
WILMINGTON ANO VICINITY
CONTACT GEORGE 352-2807
Fade needed lor 2 lo Port Columbus
Airport on Thursday March 15 altar
4 00 p m to catch an evening flight
Wl help share gas expenses Please
cal Dana 352-2118 or Barb 3541805

SERVICES OFFERED
TUTORING
Baalc Math— Algebra - Calculus
rtaarjng — Grammar — Composition
CaS874 3349 altar 8 p m
OAKHURST LJEARMNG CENTER

Expert Typing
Reaaonabla Rates
Cal 352-7305 altar 5:30pm
Al your typing needs prompt 8 prolasslonal Cal 352-4017

BACCHUS teats weekly on
Wedneedeya at 8 00 p m slBISLe*
Science BUg Here « your chance lo
get enrohredl Everyone welcome

OREO CORSE 11 ANO TOM STUTZ
Good took ■ Mr. SQSU-Brtng home
a Many. The brothara ol Sigma PM
EpaBoR.

Consensual Vs Coercive Erotica"
1st ol a 3-part mea lecture aeries by
Or Ekrabeth ASgerer. 7:30 Pm. Prout
Lounge Tuna March 13

AIMEE FELDER
WE'RE AIL SO PROUD OF YOU
GOOD LUCK IN THE MISS TOLEDO

DAL Appfcaaone
dua Today
In UAO office
Da you Uke volleyball?
Do you Ilka recouetbeH?
Than you'll kM wallybaHM Starting
March tth. WallybeH will ba open to
■ II al tha SRC. Every Thursday night
on reoouetbaH oourt 12 Irom 9:00
10:00 pm. Check It out.

YOUR KAPPA SISTERS

Tha Praam Society a*> hold a
■anaral bualnaat meeting on Monday. March 12, M 7:00 Pm In tha
anaiailUiiMl Lounge (baaamaM ol
WMkm Hall). Scholarship opportunities will be discussed. AH ...
welcome to attend.

GOOD LUCK ROYAL GREEN ANO
PERSHMG RIFLES IN CINCINNATI'
WHERE'S THE CUCUMBER?

CongraMaBOne Dave Coleman on
your poareon at Akron It may not ba
NC Out they have kangarooa

PAGEANT

Co*. (| Bus. uw.. Deal el Mea■geminl 4 MBA Association present Borge R. Reener, Eiec VP ol
Dana Corp. Ha will i>ml on In.
Dana Style' a dlKuulon ol baalc
bustnoea etretegy Today 1:30-3:00
la Mia C.aspus Room. Union.

OCT PSYCHED FOR THE GAMMA
PM SET* BOWLING TOURNAMENT! EXCITEMENT! FUN! TROPHKSI PJMONSI CUTE OMLSI
FOXY OUYSI HAPPY HOURS AT
MARK'SI SEE YA THEREI

Congralukffione to Rand Lea Oardnar
lor being Inducted to Al Greeks
Whoa Who
APT Tha Saner, ol Kappa Dean

NEED TYPING?

6th yaar serving BOSU Students
Cal Nowl Nancy 362-0609

Al ma Waal in
Sprxvj Swoatl a caaual wear al
Jaana N Things 531 RMga SI
Alpha PISe-The Slg Epa hava baan
out ol dry dock lor a long tana dua to
socks' probation by Greek Ufa Wa
are now on ahora ktava and looking
■orward to a bearded Clam bake at
lorsghta too LAONAF

ELECT PETE BANNER
AND KAREN CHRIST
U.S.O. PRESaDENT/VICE PRES.
MARCH I1TH-14TH
Fa'a Doug. Dave. Dave and DeepGood Luck In die Goo Phoo Boo
Bowang Tournament' 300 a) tha
score youa gat-Just katan' to your
coaches yet! Mark's Is the place to ba
to catobtaai your victory! Your
coaches, Atce 8 Tanya
JEANNE YOOER
Howtng at Via moon a) tun! But you
MY BETA SWEETHEART are tha
one Love at al hours. MANIMAL

DENOE T- ITS FROAY AGAIN!
COhKSRATULATIONS ON WHATEVER IT WAS YOU DC TO DESERVE YOU 'GIFT'
NOW
EVERVBOOVS HAPPY!

Attention: Skid. Boy Georgia. Snookums and Tawwd; tha "U.S.S. Buttercup"
..il. a wee.
from
tuatufiuar. Are era gonna bum the
place down or what? Bring tha lira
exllngulehera! Captain
t tha
"cruise daractot"
■

Do you want to have an active voice
In UnrvstsHy Intramurale? Applications tor tha University Intramural.
Advisory Board can ba picked up In
Rm. 10a Student Rac Canter. Deadline tor applications Is Wednesday.
March 14.

AXO'S
Congrats on a line Besketbel season
and your arm at tha Phi Tau Marathon
Looking lorwsrd to an Mereebng VBat season Your coaches. Ba and
Paul

DZ BASKETBALL TEAM. GOOD JOB
M BEING RUNNERS UP IN THE
LEAGUE! YOUR DZ FANS LOVE
YOU'

HAPPY B-OAY TO YOU
HAPPY B-OAY TO YOU
HAPPY B-OAY DEAR AU
HAPPY 21st B-OAY TO YOU!
Gat ready kx a great celebration
torvght' Love. Diane. Karen and
Nancy.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
TO
SCOTT NORMAN!

Pre-Judglng 4 00 PM. Final Judging
8:00 PM
ArJnaaaion: $2.00 per show. S3 00

Hay. Lambda Chie'i
Lookatg lorward to a strfung good
lima thrs Saturday at the bowing
Tourney Good Luokl Your Gamma
Phi Coaches. Meessa > Amy

Dane: Thanka kx a lentaetlc base on
Saturday!! You're lha greeta.ll
Lota, Tha Alpha Xl's.

Attention Phi Daks. Gat psyched lor
tha Taa Friday. Tha Dee Zaaa can't
wan

Mr BGSU Body Building Contest
Sana-day. March 10. 1984 Epptar

HEY KAPPA SKJMA BROTHERS
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR
TERRIFIC BASKETBALL SEASON!
YOU ARE NUMBER ONE WITH USI
LOVE, THE KAPPA SIGMA STARDUSTERS.

Dabble Boohloleld 22 In March ya
know, or ao wo hear. Altar thle
weekend youa naad counaaeng becauae we're bongrn' Saturday raghtt
Shack Queen a Sax Machine

ATTENTION PBL I
DON'T MBS HAPPY HOURS AT
HOUDAY INN (OXFORD ROOM)
MON MARCH 12 FROM 5-7 PM
DR SPITZER WILL BE SPEAKING
ON ajTEFMEWING TECHNIQUES

Joe.
11 days la a long terra
My pstcs. 230 Friday??
John. Thanks lor being so understanding last weekend Things hava
baan rough lately but tomorrow is our
day and I know it wd be great! Love.
Your Only Woman
JOURNALISM 300
APPLICATIONS
ARE DUE

Hay Phi Taua! Gat psyched to vrti tha
Gamma Phi Beta Bowling Tourny'
Love. Juts « Jenraler-Your coaches

EITHER BOWL A TURKEY OR BE
ONE! SEE YOU AT THE EXTRA PUN
GAMMA PHI SETA BOWLING
TOURNAMENT TOMMOROW FROM
11:30 Pm-4 pm!

MAW STREET
THIS SUNDAY
PARTY W/0.J. BANANA
ANO THE FELLAS THAT
RUN SO HARD
DOORS OPEN AT 10:00 Pm

HEYSthlOWRY
Starting lo squirm?
WTa> hat your roomie screwad up lor
you? Gal psyched lor the screw your
niuuanaee Keg Party. March 10th
GO FOR nit

ITS FMOAY ONLY ONE MORE
DAY UNTIL THE GAMMA PHI BETA
BOWUNG TOURNEYI 24 HOURS!
1440 MINUTES' 88.400 SECONDS
UNTIL THE FUN BEGINS' SEE YA
THERE'
ONLY ONE MORE DAYI KEEP UP
THE GOOO WORK! THE GAMMA
PHI'S.

OANDEANGEUS
USO AT—LARGE REP

Mark Schneider
Good luck In Mr. BOSU You're a
super guy, and we know you are
gonna do greet We I ba out there
wen flowers and wrasessl
Lova. Piano A Lb

VOTE MARCH 13 OR 14

PM Ma Paarrate BraaMaat tor Project Hope, Sunday, March It.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
51 Uke a sauna
55 Flower gill.
Qatar garment.
Clipped
in a way
Concorde, et al
37 Alarmed concern
Coo*, collection, 59 Name ol thirteen
bnelty
popes
15 Friend, along
80 S-sheped molding
lhaEbro
81 Sea 17 Across
84 Started: Abbr
16 Hyalite, lor one
17 Detailed
85 18th can
description
missionary In
19 Part ol a
Mexico
Caesar trio
66 Presidential
20 Sunhowar
derogative
product
67 Tabula
68 Irish hero
21 Plateau, e.g
22 Landed
Robert
89 Fictional female
24 Blush
2« Kind ol tuel
28 The in thing
X Lolls
33 Withstood
38 Cost ol arms
i Pergola
38 Pace or hematite
39 OM World plant
2 Contradict
3 "Starve
_"
40 Harmonize
41 AkUnerunner
4 Compass
direction
42 Nincompoop.
5 Kind ol customer
British style
< UN titles
43 Boatman's locale
44 Dieter, at timea
7 Peeved
43 Ancient kingdom
6 The sell
ol N Spain
9 Maine
47 Breathtaking
to Part ol USSR
reaction
11 Details
1? Forest god ol
et
tale out
ol school
Polynesia
I
5
10
14

13 Went downhill
18 Item on a
shopping list
23 Exec's helper
25 Suiter. In
Selkirk
27 Arctic eight
29 Schowa. In Sena
31 Dealra
32 Pressure or group
33 Bench, in Blois
34 Hipbones
35 Paya attention lo
detail.
37 Type ol music
40 Topple
41 Oilalory
43 Brother ol Odin
andVe
44 Voatlbule
46 Spring leu
wagon. In Russia
48 Band
"
50 "Old MscDonald
had—"
52 Thoroughlare.
inUlm
53 Protein tooda
54 Toys
56 Way in
56 City on the
Jumna
58 Bronte
heroine
82 Moon vehicle
83 Army rank:
Abbr

—
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Happy Anniversary
OOWNTOWN
Calabrato with CWCI

SouthOym

lor both
Tickets avaaabkl In the weight room «i
tha basement ol Eppter South or at
the door.
PHI PSI PRIDE IS ON THE MOVE!
PHI PSI PRIDE IS ON THE MOVE'
PHI PSI PFUDE IS ON THE MOVE'

Do you Ilka volleyball?
Do you Ilka racquetball?
Than you'll knre wellybslll Starting
March Sth, Wallyball will be open to
all at the SRC. Every Thursday night
on racquetball court f2 Irom 9:0018*0 pm. Check n outl
SCEC MEETING
SUNDAY, MARCH 11
7:00 112 BA
QUEST SPEAKERS: FIRST YEAR
TEACHERS, ALL WELCOME
SENIOR CHALLENGE IS COMING'
SENIOR CHALLENGE IS COMING!
SENIOR CHALLENGE IS COMINQI
Sigma Nu Drjwtara.
Al right man. we know it's been a
long hard week-but remember your
team sprit We the going gets lough.
the tough go bowing' Right? See you
tomorrow at the tourney' Love. Your
Gamma Phi Coaches. Mlcheie and
Carol-Marol.
SPRING BREAK DAYTONA BEACH,
High Seas, Te.an and Hawllan Hotels available al 1199.00. Free bear
party enrouto to Florida and more.
Limited apace ao act now! Contact
A.C.T. Rap. Tom at $52-8762.
WOMEN'S CUNIC
Comprehensive obstetrics
and Gynecology
Contraceptive Services.
V D Tests and Treatment
Tarminabona up to 10 weeks
Free Pregnancy TaaBng 241-2471
STEREOSON; TRIES TO PLAY BASKETBALLERSON; FAKE ANKLESON, WHEN YOU TALK OF
CLASSIC BLOW-OFFS. LETS NOT
FORGET THE ULTIMATE ONE TO A
CERTAIN SWEETHEART!
HOW
MANY TIMES DOES IT TAKE? IGLOOS
THETA CMS AND DATES:
THE COUNTDOWN TILL HELLS ANQELS HAS BEGUN!!!
THOM-HAPPY BIRTHDAY SWEETHEART I WISH THAT I COULD BE
WITH YOU. BUT I'LL BE THINKING
ABOUT YOU IN ST LOUIS LOVE

^l BftTtf

T2TTaeTTGrn5T^5dSnTi4^eTeonT
Near Otfenh.uer Tower.. J5«0/person/eemeeter. Tenant pays only
light.. Building In excellent condition, John Newlovo Real E.lata.

^Hoomrnate^ieeded^Te^o™
$125/mo. (gaa heal mc ) 8 elec
Attractive turn houaa 319 E Evan.
(2 bka Irom camp ) CAI 372-3939
or 372-3036.

To Scotl (Monty)
You're legal al last cause your 18th
has passed So go on out Scott and
have yourse* s Skull From: Ground
Essl [Kent and N.J . loo)

1864-1885 school yaar
Non-smoker preferred
Cal Patty at 352-3787 or Wendy
372-1816.

384-2281).

WE'LL CHEER AND YELL ON SATURDAY CAUSE THE SIG EP BOWLERS WILL 8E ON THEIR WAV. WE
WISH YOU LUCK, WE KNOW
YOULL WIN, JUST KNOCK DOWN
EVERY BOWLING PINI LOVE. YOUR
OAMMA PHI COACHES, ANNE AND
SUSY.

2 or 3 F. nonsmoking rmtes for 8468 school year $116 mo Cal Lea
at 354-1083

4 bdrm rum house off Ridge St
$408 average monthly rent
3S4-127g

Female roommate needed
Summer Oomoator $135 OOrmo
Pooll Cal Jule: 362-7602

Roomatee lor 3 bdrm turn, duplex,
garage, StOO average monthly rent.

Need Cash lor Spring Break?
Cash tor you Baseball cards: Cal

Smrth/Boggs Rental-Houses 1 Apts lor '84-65 school
yaar 352 9457 between 12-4 or
352-6917 after 6

WBietssbng Workshop
March 29, 7 30 pm S3 00/pereon
Payment upon sign up In UAO oHIcs
WOMEN OF BGSU
It you want your good reputation to
arwaya be. Never date an 8.A.E.

Wmiei Weekend Special
Room for two S18.BB Includes Iree
HBO color TV Offer Good Friday or
Saturday, or Sunday LK Motel of
Parrysburg Offer Expiee 4-28-84
874-3554

ST PATRICK'S DAY PARTY
WEDNESDAY NIOHT
OREEN1' PLASTIC CUP SPECIAL]
MAIN STREET

V

"ToUyHg"
Happy 22nd Bvthdayi
I hope I can make your day as special
as you've made these past 2 months
lor me' I love you! Wendy

WOMEN OF BOSU
Needed. One Date for Friday Night
I am a very nice guy and look forward
lo having a swinging time with a lucky
lady Cal 354-3071 and ask for
WHALER SAILOR.

PRSSA MEETING
TUESDAY MARCH 13
7:30 PM. BA 116
ELECTIONS FOR
1984-85 OFFICERS
WILL BE HELD

HEY ALPHA OELTSGET READY FOR A ROWDY TEA
THB FRrOAY NIGHT AT THE PHI PSI
HOUSE-WE ARE' THE PHI PSIS

Dabble foshMald
Happy 22nd Birthday! Hare', hoping that you havae great day and
future happiness always Lava,
Jackie, Tarrl, a Lor!

ATTENTIOH Alpha Phia, the Slg Ep
Sasors are hnety docked in port altar
7 long weeks on tha SRP plan during
socks' probation Ba prepared to gat
wet1
ATTENTION BETA THETA PI
DAUGHTERS OF THE DIAMOND
ARE YOU READY TO SHANE?

Malay. Carte, and Shety I hear you
guys are going to a Wedding! Could
tha) turn Into a real one? Let me know
alter your wad Weekend" Love -

Have a case ol the enjoys
HAPPY HOUR everyday 4 9 pm
DOWNTOWN - CINCI

OEAR LENNYHAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU
HAPPY BIRTHDAY OEAR LENNY'
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU!
LOVE. LAVERNE. SHIRLEY.
SOUtOOY ANO MR OEFAZIO

Apply now tor 1084-85 PROUT
PROGRAM Pk* up appecabOns st
Residence Lite or Mam Desk in
YOUR net Return by March 12.

Mike Smith. Thanks lor being there
when we needed you the mosl'l You
are tha Bast Friend anyone could
aver hovel I love ya. Deb

HAVE A CASE OF THE ENJOYS
Happy Hour Everyday 4-B pm
DOWNTOWH-MrU-ER LIGHT

ST. PATRICK'S DAY PARTY
WEDNESDAY NtOHT
•QREEN" PLASTIC CUP SPECIAL]
MAM STREET

Alpha XI Dana pl.dgn. Keep up
tha good noil We're behind you
al tha wayl Much km. Your XI
Mam

MARY HAUCKE 6 OREO ONEAI
Happy B-Day to a coupta of my
dearest tnende. Make It wad and
wondertul'" Love. Qeyle.

ADOPTION Loving professional couple wishes to adopt infant. Al medical
enpenses paid Cal 513-482-0948
Sam-ppm.
ABonBrTTregerWTeshT
Um«e Classes
Center lor Choice
Downtown Toledo (419) 255-7769
FALL SEMESTER WASHINGTON
INTERNSHIPS IN ALL FIELDS ANO
MAJORS phis opportunities to work
with presidential campaign committees, national party committees, campaign consulting tVme, congressional
and senatorial campaign committees,
and lobby and study groups such as
the National Organization lor Woman
and the Notional Conservative Pomeel Action Committee APPLICATION
DEADLINE Apr! 2 For mlormabon.
contact Nancy MBer. Canter lor
Educ Options. 231 Admin BUg
1372-0202).
Pertler needs ride to Ft Lauderdale
area Can leave after 11.30 Friday.
March 18 Cal Mfce al 3541833
Party Room For Rent
4-D's Club
7th and High
352-9376 after 5 352-7324
Pre break Special
Svomwear and Shorts-20% Off
Falcon House 140 E Wooster

352-3610
Support BG Hockey
Free Painters Cap-w/purchase
Falcon House-140 E Woosler

352-3610
WOULO YOU BE INTERESTED IN
GETTING INVOLVED ANO HAVING
FUN AT THE SAME TIME? IF SO ...
THIS IS FOR YOUI
USG NEEdS VOLUNTEERS TO
WORK ELECTION POLLS MARCH
1$ a 14 FROM 9 A.M. TO S P.M. IF
INTERESTED, CONTACT MATT
372-3455, OR KELLY 352-8848.

WANTED
1 M Smoker lor Ig. house 2 txke
from camp Cal 354-2261 or 372-

6335
Needed. One F Rmte lor next year,
beautiful apts on Fifth St. Low coat.
Cal 362-1106
Need 2 or 3 M Rmtes for 64-85
school year Sue/mo Cal Steve at
352-0530

352-7067

1 Bdrm unlurnrahed apt aval, lor
summer sublease 3 blocks from-

campus 354-2114

352-7665

^__^^_

1 F. rrnrnte needed kx '84'85
Spacious. 2 lui baths. Iree heat Rock Ledge Apts Non-smokers cal
Terra 352-5475 or Susan 372
3004

Now leasing lor fel 2 bdrm unturrvahed 634 Scott HenvJton $1200
semester. 1 bk Irom campus Cal
Betty Baker 352-8110.

$4 F. Roommate needed (tall only),
Meal Fifth S High. Peggie 3521106.

Buttona now hiring lor foeowlng post-

Oona
Waitress 1 floor walker, apply In
person Also taking appscafJona for
other poeawni
CAMP COUNSELORS
OutstanrJng Sam end Trim Down
Camps: Tennej. Dance. Samnastics.
WSI. Athaabcs. Nutrition/Dietetics 20
plus
Separata gels' and boys'
camps 7 weeks CAMP CAMELOT
on Cossge Campuses st Mass.
Perm No. Carosne, Cast Sand resume. Mtchale Friedman. Director.
947 Hewlett Dr., No. Woodmare.
NY. 11581. 516-3740785
Wanted: Emergency Medical Technicians Student Volunteer EMTA'S
needed lo assart the wood county
canaster service (end defense) with
actlvlbas both on campus and
throughout wood county. If interested
cal 352-3033 or 352-8531 e«t
2207

FENDER TWIN REVERB MODIFIED
UKE MESA/BOOGIE EXCELLENT

CCWOITION $350 354-1666
Engksh darts 8 acceesortee
Purcel's Bike Shop
131 W. Wooster SI 352-6264
1S7S Toyota Corolla. No met. reliable, good mileage. AM/FM cassette, new battery. 83,000 mile. 12,000 or beet otter. 152-1394
For Sale Platform I off (1 bad) Great
kx email apis! Only $301 Peggie
382-11 OS

Furn bdrm apts. 8 houses
352-7454
BeloreS
CARTY RENTALS
311 E Merry-Model Apt «6
2 bdrm. apts for 4 students
S130'person $585. semester
(Incl heat cable, water & sewage)
Also 1 bdrm houaa & apt
12 mo. lease start, in May
Summer Rentals at Special Rales
tor Housee-Rooms-Apts.
PHONE 352 7365
SpeciouB apt tor rant. 2 bedroom,
furnished. Tenant, only pay alee
trie. Reasonable rale, and only one
minute to campus Call 352-703$
for more Info.
Campus Manor now renting for summer 8 lal next to Campus & Convenience Stores, close to town. 3528302 24 hrs or Newkrve Mgmt Co
352-5620

NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
WE HAVE A LARGE VARIETY
JO PLEASE EVERYONE. RENTALS]
ARE GOING FAST. FOR A FREE
BROCHURE CALL 352-5820

825 Sixth Street 3 bedroom houaa
completely tumrshed Newly remodeled Gaa heat Cal Newlovo Man
nt. 352-5620
THURSTIN MANOR APARTMENTS
Air conditioned, tuffy carpeted, cable
visxxi. efficiencies, laundry (scenes
Now leasing lor summer 8 lal
451 Thurslm Ave 352-5435
One bdrm turn apts dose 10 campus 352 5239 Dolote 5
FALL t SUMMER RENTALS
2 BORMS-v. 8LK TO CAMPUS

352-4671 day or 363 1800 M

STEREO RECEIVER WITH 8TRACK ANO SEP TURNTABLE
TWO MCS' SERIES SPEAKERS
AND ONE PIONEER $175 00 CALL
TROY 372-5064

2 bedroom newly furreshed apts.
Now ranting lor '8485 FREE sate-

FOR SALE ONE UAO DAYTONA
BEACH TICKET, $15000
WILL
COMPROMISE 2-4686

2267

FOR RENT
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
A SMALL NUMBER OF APTS. STILL
AVAR- FOR FAIL 8 SUMMER.
' 521 E. MERRY, NEAR OFFENHAUER TOWERS 2 SORMJ4 PERSONS
• 71S-71t 3RD ST. I BDRM.
' ROCKLEDGE MANOR-SOUTH
COLLEGE 4 8TH ST. 2 BDRMS.
' 811 TTH ST. 2 BDRM.
* FORREST APTS. — SOUTH COLLEGE t NAPOLEAN - 2BDRM.
CALL JOHN NEWLOVE, 354-2260

Re TV. Cal 352-2663
1 bdrm apt 12 mo lease Starting in
May $175/mo $ ull Ph 3521 bdrm apt. dee* to campus 84-85
school year 1-267-3341
The Jewish Students group wl be
showing "Me and the Colonel", a
World War II comedy starring Danny
Kaye. on Sunday. March 11th. at 11
am In 105 Business Adminislratlon
Rekeahments wsl be served Free
and open loal
Jeff Neraon
Congratulations lo you on your new
lob al the Toledo Soar* I know the
nterviews were long, hard and exhausting, but you managed to pul
•sough You must be hard lo BEAT!!
PS. Don't gal caught drinking on tha

lob
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Frazee Ave.
Apartments

Ridge Manor Apts.

634,656,670
Frazee Avenue

519 Ridge St.
2 bedroom
furnished townhouse

2 bedroom furnished
apartments

2 man rate

Upper Units $450/mo & elec.
|;Basement Units $400/mo &elec

East Merry Apartments

$375/mo & gas

3 man rate $435/mo & gas
4 man rate

$450/mo & gas

Field Manor Apts.

516 E. Merry Ave.
2 Bedrm furn. apt. with
garbage disposals &
dish washers

542 and 560 Frazee Ave.
519 Leroy
Upper Units • $475 mo. & elec.
Basement Units - $450 mo. & elec.

Upper Units
$2388/sem & elec.
Basement Units
$2028/sem & elec.

Call Greenbriar, /fit
352-0717

USG IS SERVING YOU
Brian Baird, President of USG, utilizes the Rec center just
as many other Bowling Green students. The Rec center is
currently celebrating its fifth year anniversary, and thanks to
Undergraduate Student Government we are able to have the
Rec center services available to us. In all simplicity, Student
Government built the Rec center. The Rec center project is
only one of many in which USG has been an influential factor.
Undergraduate Student Government is the representative
voice of the student body, which enables students to express
their opinions and desires to perspective interest groups -such
as faculty, administrators, the Board of Trustees, and Bowling Green City Officials.
The support and input given by you as an undergraduate
student will enable us to further accomplish your interests
and effectively satisfy your needs. The many projects undertaken in recent years by USG are proof of the effectiveness of
USG.
The student legal service was a major project which USG
supported. This service is a Rrrat benefit for university
students, for it supplies free legal service and advice which
Would otherwise cost you as a student

Another smaller project, which expressed the voice of
students was the mini-survey concerning Spring Commencement. An overwhelming response was received from university
students in favor of keeping commencement the same.
USG is not an organization, but the real voice of university
students. To become more effective in accomplishing your
needs, we welcome your input and encourage your involve
ment at USG meetings. Elections for the 1984-86 school year
will be held March 13 and 14; we will appreciate your support
and involvement, for it will benefit you.

'^j'r^i^i^^ . .
405 Sludcni lerwse.
Bowling Gi*cn Cl.te Uni.er.it*
Bowimq Gieen. on,0 43^03
419 3720321
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: Last Chance Sale
•

^
•

For Two days only - Fri. and Sat.
we will deduct

I

50%

| EXTRA
•

l

on ALL sale merchandise

Sweaters - Skirts - Pants - Suits •
Blazers • Dresses - Sleepwear
Lingerie - etc. - etc.

I

* 2 bdrm. carpeted apartments

*
*
*
*

Free Heat, Water, Sewer
Nicely panelled
Furnished
Laundry Room in building

352-5620

328 S. Main-352-1 165
GET INVOLVED-APPLY TO THE

STUDENT RECREATION
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Example - Blazer - Reg. price '80.00
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with 50% EXTRA -Now20.00

:
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The Powder Puff
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...

• The SRC CouncH is a student-dominated
group that makes important decisions for the
SRC
• The primary goal of the SRC is to preserve
the SRC as a student's facility open primerly for
Informal, "Drop-in Recreation"
• Everyone is welcome to apply Pick up
applications in SRC office 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Mon.Fri.
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Lifters Vie for Mr. BGSU Title
by Carole Hornbergar
As they forget about the sweat, the
pain and the endless workouts with
200 pounds of cold iron that only cries,
"I dare you to lift me," the men
in tomorrow's Mr. BGSU
contest grit their teeth and raise their
bars in hopes that an extra hour of
lifting will carry over into a hopeful
success.
Sponsored by the University
Weight Club, the contest consists of
mandatory poses and movements to
music in classes of combined short

and tall competitors. There will be a
Mitel of owners from Toledo area
jyms judging the contest, who will
ximarOy look for symmetry and
nuscle definiton.
"They like to aee a person with
good body proportion: that is, soroeme with a big chest should also have
>ig legs," David Miller, weight club
resident and senior accounting maor explained.

Miller said this is the second annual contest the weight club has sponsored and hopes it will be as
successful as last year's.
"It gives us another way to unify
the club and something more, besides
regular power lifting meets, for the
guys to work for," he said.
Miller said he bears a lot of sarcastic comments about the contest but he
usually ignores them.
Many people think of the guys
involved as being very conceited, but
most of them are not," he said. "We
take lifting very seriously - it is a
sport like any other sport and the
participants train as long and as hard
as any serious runner."
Miller added self-fulfillment is the
key reason for the strenuous workouts
in which the men go through.
"I love to work out," Mark Schneider, junior radio-TV-film major said.
"I feel that the Lord gave me a body
and I want to work it to its fullest
ability."
There are also personal things
invloved with choosing this sport as
opposed to any other, Miller said.
Barry Mcginnis, junior administration management major, said he
decided to lift weights because he was
tired of being the 99-pound weakling.
"Weight lifting is a healthy sport
which keeps you in good shape, he
said. "Once I got involved with it, I
began to get what they call the 'body
building bug' and I became wrapped
up in it"
This bug seems to find its way into
many lifters, edging them on and
enabling them to take their accomplishments and walk in front of very
critical judges.
"Anyone can enter the competition," Miller said. "The only requirements are geared toward the
members of the duo who must lift at
least a 140 percent of their body
weight for men or 60-80 percent for

Barry Mcginnis

women. It is up to the individual's
discretion if he wants to enter."
Miller said that those involved in
the sport and the competition are very
serious contenders.
"Most have been lifting for many
years to build a base from which they
decide on how much bulk (muscle) to
work for," be said.
Then six days a week, for three
hours a day, they lift and for 12 to four
weeks before the competition they
diet, Miller said.
Mcginnis said be thought about
entering last year, but just was not
year, I worked and dieted
hard to prepare myself," he said.
Schneider was not sure if his diet
would be enough to get him ready for
the competition but after years of
lifting and a year of going through the
bulking stage trying to

Photo/Dove Cozod

up, the last months of dieting did work
out to his satisfaction.
"I have always been a little shyj
about going up in front of people and I
have never been arrogant, but I re
spect my body and want to share what
I have done with everyone," he said
"It will definitely be one hell of an
experience."
Miller said five finalists will be
chosen at the 8 p.m. contest and of
those, the winner will be chosen.
"The best thing about the sport of
weight lifting, is it is something that
you can carry with you wherever you
go," Miller said.
The Mr. BGSU contest will begin
with preliminaries at 4 pjn. and finals
at 8p.m. in the Copier Complex Gym.
The cost for spectators is *2 for each
show or S3 for both.

DJs Spin Reggae Tunes for WBGU

Kurt Simo (front), Norm Jones

by Randy Sluaarz
The first thing noticed when meeting Norm and Kurt is the difference in
appearance between the two of them.
It is like night and day.
Kurt Sima, a 24-year-old liberal
studies major, is white with neat
medium-length brown hair. He is, in
his own words, "a true definition of a
fifth-year senior." Norm Jones, a
mphw""—i radio-TV-fttm major, is
black with long coiled ropes of natural

hair known as dreadlocks. Jones'
snake-like hair is reminiscent of the
Greek mythological character, Medusa.
Looking at Norm and Kurt, they do
not seem to have much in common.
But they do have one tying bond; they
share the duties of disc jockey for the
Saturday afternoon reggae show on
WBGU tt.l FM from lfto 3 p.m.
Sima, a native of Westerville,
started the reggae show five years
ago when be was first training to
become a DJ for WBGU. Reggae
music at that time was associated
mainly with the Jamaican black culture where it originated. Although
reggae music stresses the unity of toe
races, it was unusual for a white man
to be interested in this form of music.
Sima, however, started the show not
just because of his interest in reggae
music, but mainly because there was
an available time slot for a new show.
"A friend of mine worked for the
station and he called me one day to
ask me if I wanted to do a show,"
Sima said in a smooth radio voice.
"So I got my eleven reggae albums I
had at the time and made it through
about one-half hour of music."
Since that time WBGU and Sima
have started a reggae collection that
has grown substantially since those
original eleven albums. The reggae
show has grown to three hours and
now includes another DJ, Norm
Jones.

Jones, a native of Maple Heights,
started training under the direction of
Sima last year. He was already familiar with reggae and was quickly able
to share theuJ role with Sima.
Jones would seem to be a natural
for the job as reggae DJ. His brother,
Carlos, plays percussion and sings for
Ital, a popular Cleveland-based reggae band. Jones' dreadlocks are like
that of many popular reggae performers. But contrary to what one may
think, Jones has not always been a
reggae fan.
^1 didn't like it at first; it all
sounded the same," Jones said
thoughtfully. He spoke in a deliberate
manner and.chose his words carefully. "But then 1 sat down and listened to the music, and I was
hooked."
Besides growing attached to the
music of reggae, Sima and Jones say
they feel that reggae music lyrics
make a positive sociological
statement.
"It is a good cross-cultural music," Sima said. "I don't necessarily
agree with all of the beliefs of the
rastafarians, (the religious group
most often associated with reggae
music, whose religious beliefs include
strong ties to the African culture) but
I believe in the feeling of unity put
across in reggae."
"It is a song with meaning," Jones
added. "It says something positive."

Watching how at ease Sima and Jones
are with each other, it is easy to get a
picture of what reggae music stands
for. They epitomize the feeling of
racial oneness that is often the theme
of reggae songs. And they both agree
that reggae music has grown in popularity.
"You've got to give the station
(WBGU) a lot of credit," Sima said.
"College radio stations are where we
(reggae fans) are getting our break."
Jones added, "A lot of campus DJs
play it with their other music. I think
that is the way it should be. Reggae is
not a separate form of music, just a
different form"
Being a DJ is fine for Jones and
Sima now, but neither plans on making a career of it. Both feel that their
occupations after college will have
ties in music.
"I see myself in music for a long
time," Jones said. "My long range
plans are to get into recording and to
one day possibly have my own recording studio." He is not going to restrict
himself to recording reggae music.
"I'm getting into jazz andother types
of music; I can't see myself sticking
with just reggae."
Sima said he would like to get into
radio sales, possibly selling commercial time. He said jokingly/' Anything
in sales where I can make a substantial amount of money so I can buy
more reggae."
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View & Review
with Vic and Andy

'Reckless' Film of Growing Up
by Andrew Dardlne
Career day at Roosevelt High
School, in some midwestern steel
town, poses many profound questions
for its students. For star quarterback
Randy Johnson it means a very possible future as the head of American
Steel, a position which his father now
conveniently holds. For Tracey Prescott it means a complete re-evaluation of a cushioned life from which she
seems eager to diverge. For the loner,
Johnny Rourke, career day means
facing the claustrophobic limitations
of being from the wrong side of the
tracks, without luxuries like having a
friend in the business.

As it turns out, the future is so
uncertain for these youths and their
friends that they've taken to toying
with suicide, almost as if to delay any
firm decision. Every night Johnny
risks his life by riding his motorcycle
toward the edge of a steep cliff and
breaking in just enough time to knock
a beer can into the abyss with the
bike's rear tire.

One night Tracey and Johnny, at
this time pretty much strangers to
each other, accidently find themselves in a game of chicken. Johnny
on his motorcycle is suddenly squared
off with Tracey in her daddy's big
Cadillac, driving a bunch of drunken,
giddy friends. They approach each
other rapidly, increasing speed and
seeming to enjoy it until someone
pulls away. From the back seat of the
Cadillac someone asks, "Are we dead
yet?" The answer is a disappointed,"No."
From this and other Incidents Tracey becomes attracted to Johnny. As
she is already dating Randy, the
quarterback. Tracey will soon be
6laced in the position of choosing
etween him ana Johnny. In Randy
there is a fairly assured future as the
wife of an executive. With Johnny she
can ride across the nation on the back
of a motorcycle, breaking rules, making love and placing the future out of
her worries.
Regardless of income, the atmosphere in the steel town is oppresive.
The quality of Johnny's life is dictated
by his widowed father's bouts with
alcohol. It has become routine for
Johnny to have to go to the steel mill
where his father works and bring him

home because he is drunk. To prevent Johnny represents the total opposite
him from falling off his bike, Johnny of most of the other teenagers youthful ideals. To them, his life promises
chains himself to his dad.
stagnancy, poverty and a wardrobe of
icky clothes. Not fitting in with their
On the obverse, Tracey's life at preppy ethic of fashion and career
home is one of stifling love in which goals, Johnny is generally regarded
she is pampered and placated with as waste.
Sits and affection. Tracey's mom
Tracey will reveal that there is as
usts her daughter to the point where
attraction to Johnny's potential
any deviance is unimaginable. The much
"freedom" and his aim to simply get
breaking point comes when mom as
far away from home as possible, as
awards Tracey with her very own there
is repulsion. "Reckless" then
charge card, not knowing that Tracey becomes
conflict in which Tracey, a
has just performed a dirty deed in her nice girl afrom
family must
parents bedroom no less! Tracey then choose between aa nice
lucrative, though
Feels that if her mother can't acknowl- boring life with a junior
executive, or
edge her acts of mature naughtiness, an exciting, though stigmatized,
adthen their relationship is fabricated venture with Johnny.
and useless. The town and her life
there becomes something she must
As Johnny, first time actor, Aidin
escape if not for anything else, but her Quinn, has a face that likens itself, in
sanity.
tragic, suppressed emotionalism, to
that of James Dean's and Daryl HanAs a means of escape, though, nah, as the erratic Tracey. Lori
there is a stigma around Johnny Singer has an attractive enough preswhich certifies him a loser. When ence to charm Johnny and the audimost people see him go by they com- ence into caring about her plight.
ment, "jerk." Whenever there is a "Reckless" is directed by James Fofight it is always assumed that ley, written by Chris Columbus and,
Johnny Is the instigator resulting in photographed by Michael Ballhause.
his being kicked out of a lot of places. The film was made mostly in Ohio.
It is then obvious that no one likes
this "Fonzie." The son of an alcoholic
"Reckless" Is now playing at the
steel worker, living in a shabby home, Cla-Zel at 7:30 and 9:15 p.m.

Music Survey deadline has been extended to March 27

Buff Apartments
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for
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GREEN KING NIGHT
IS TONIGHT
Button's is the place to be for a Rock Party every Friday
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Yes Comes to Toledo
by Fats Miller
Music Editor
After initially postponing the concert. Yes, the fathers of progressive
rock, brought their new stage show to
the University of TdedoVCentennial
Hall last Friday night The quintet's
two hour and fifteen minute performance left the near capacity crowd
screaming for more.
The show proved that Yes, despite
a three year absence from the stage,
remains one of the most exciting and
original touring bands around. Yet,
the unparalleled musical brilliance
and riveting mysticism that characterized their live shows of the TOs are,
in a word, history.
While the band gave a highly enjoyable performance last Friday
night, each individual audience member's rating of the show undoubtedly
depended on two factors - whether
they had ever seen the band before,
and their evaluation of the recentlyreleased LP, M12S.
Making endless comparisons to
Yes shows of yesteryear may seem a
bit heavyhanded, though not totally
irrelevant Ultimately, though, the
show's most obvious flaw was the
band's choice of material. Their first
mistake was to play each and every
song from the current LP - a Yes
tradition that should have been modified for this tour. Aside from the hit
single "Owner Of A Lonely Heart,"

which brought the crowd to its feet,
"Hearts," "Changes" and the opening instrumental, "Cinema," the balance of the new material is little more
than filler, even when performed live.
On the other extreme, we heard
little other than old Yes "classics" "And You And I," "Starship
Trooper," "I've Seen All Good People,'' "Long Distance Runaround,"
''Yours Is No Disgrace" and the obligatory "Roundabout." Sustained over
the years by radio airplay, the songs
were well-received by new and older
fans alike and provided most of the
concert's highlights.
But aside from a keyboard/vocal
rendition of the stunning final passage
of ReUyer's "The Gates Of Delerium," and a few brief instrumental
glimpses of different pieces during a
bass/drum solo, there was nothing in
between. The band virtually ignored
the middle eight years of their 11-year
recording history (excluding their
recent three-year hiatus). Even "And
You And I" from the ground-breaking
Close To The Edge goes all the way
back to 1972 (when 18-year-olds at this
show were just entering the first
grade).
Several explanations for this
judgment error are possible - the
complexity of the mid-period
material making it difficult for the
new lineup (the band's eighth) to
leam, the prohibitive length of some
of the tracks and the relative obscurity of the songs among the newly

recruited fans. For whatever reasons,
it's not encouraging to see a once
innovative band pandering to their
estimation of public taste and taking
the safe route. More recent, less intricate material from Going For The
Ose and Drama would nave been
warmly welcomed.
The band's stage setup, basically a
sloping silver circular grating, was
patterned after the MUS album
jacket, further emphasizing the
show's emphasis on the present (another Yes tradition). Yet their once
legendary special effects arsenal was
limited to moving lighting rigs and
some clever laser pyrotechnics
(which projected the band's new logo
on two black square mesh-like surfaces suspended above the crowd).
When stripping the show down to
basic musical considerations, regardless of which songs they played, the
new lineup - Jon Anderson, vocals/keyboard/acoustic guitar; Chris
Squire, bass/vocals; Trevor Rabin,
guitar/vocals; Tony Kaye, keyboards
and Alan White, drums/vocals clearly lacked the precision and
power that distinguished Yes in the
past. It was good, very good, but not
Guitarist Steve Howe (now in
Asia) was sorely missed, as Rabin
was merely competent considering
the size of the task, cutting loose for
some aggressive solos, but lacking
Howe's versatility and more Yes-like
personality. Further, Rabin's awk-

DELT FORMAL84

ward, "mad rock'n'roller" act
seemed out of place within the context
of this band.
Flashy keyboards - wailing synthesizers and noticeable classical influences - also used to be Yes'
trademark. But Kaye, while Yes'
original boardman, was unable to
match the virtuosity or showmanship
of successors/predecessors Rick Wakeman, Patrick Moraz and Geoff
Downes (another defector to Asia),
though a muddy sound mix rendered
him virtually inaudible for parts of
the show.
It has also been five years since
Jon Anderson has been on stage with
Yes. The pbdeish guru's strong, clear
voice, amplified by a headset microphone, has lost little of its vitality over
the years. His superlative voice
brought many of the older songs to
life, but be looked a bit stiff and
uneasy on stage. White, now a 10-year
veteran of the band, provided his
usual outstanding multi-faceted performance, adding electronic drums to
his already considerable batter of
percussion instruments.
The heart and soul of Yes circa
1984 remains Chris Squire, the giant
bassist who is the only Yesman that's
been with the band continuously from
day one. Adorned in a flowing black
and white robe/cape and silver boots,
he was often the show's most dynamic
focal point, musically and visually.
Well Fats, it's now 1984, not 1975,
when you first witnessed the splendor
of Yes live. The pure magic is gone,
no doubt. Four of the five members
showed more than a little gray hair on
stage in Centennial Hall. But in the
long run, you really shouldn't be so
K'cky, and just acknowledge that Yes
any form on stage is stillamong the
best in contemporary music.

Mark's

A night that is sure to FALL SHORT of
everything, but your wildest expectations.
On Saturday night, the brothers will
drop anything to please their dates.

Kfc£i Urge 1 ItemJ
Pizza - '$ |
tzf. I/I7/M

Another Formal that will be
far from Normal!

IGAMMA PHI BETA1
BOWLING TOURNAMENT
SAT. MARCH 10
UNIVERSITY GNION LANES
AND AFTER, THE TOURNAMENT
HAPPY HOURS AT

8 p.m.

March 8. 9. 10, 1984
Main Auditorium
University Hall

(WEAR YOUR PABST SHIRTS AND HATS
AND DOUBLE YOUR PLEASURE WITH PABSTI)

i

.1

Tickets available at door
Adults- $2.50
Students- *1.50
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Dancers Bring
While most students savored
their last week home from
Christmas break, members
of the University Performing Dancers cut short their
vacation, grabbed their
tights, leotards and sweats
and returned one week
early to rehearse eight
hours a day for their annual
spring concert.
After having practiced
seven days a week for the last
five weeks, University Performing Dancers will present
their one and one-half hour major performance tonight and
Saturday evening, March 8-10 at 8
Ji.m. in the Mam Auditorium of
niversityHall.
Deborah Tell, the artistic director
of the group and an assistant profes
sor/dance instructor in the School of
Health, Physical Education and Recreation said the dance features pieces
composed by herself and the two other
faculty members who are in the company.
Of the seven numbers that will be performed, Tell choreographed "Expectations," a number that she will enter in a
competiton at the American College Dance
Festival in Pittsburgh. The piece performed by
dancers Cinda Ford, Jane Weiner. Kris Coulter and
Carol Shambaugh deals with the strength and
frailty, the interdependence and independence of
women.
Tell's other three works created for the concert
include an Appalachian folk song piece called "Rigamarole," a dance of pure movement choreographed to Bach's
"Brandenburg Concerto No. 4" and a number called "After
Image," a work that attempts to bring to life the 19th century
dance sculptures of Edward Degas.
In addition to Tell's compositions, faculty and company member

by Marcy Grande
Photos by Dave Cozad
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19 Art to Life
Dawn Clark choreographed a work
inspired by Cuban composer Ernesto
Lacuona, entitled "The Cuban Suite."
Clark also created "Bright Moon," a
spiritual piece featuring Russian folk
music.
Assistant professor Olivia Rivers
composed "Dusky Sally," a work
focusing on Thomas Jefferson's
relationship with his mulatto mistress
Sally Hemings.
"None of the dances look the
same," Tell said. "Modern dance is
not a certain type of style. It is hard to
define. It is very lyrical, very abstract."
Since many people have never seen
a concert, Tell is requiring many of
her students to attend the performance.
The three faculty members will
perform with the 20-student member
company consisting of four freshmen,
two sophomores, six juniors, six seniors and a graduate student.
With the semester winding down,
Tell said she will hold tryouts again in
late spring. The first auditions of the
school year are held in fall for all new
students.
"Even current company members
must try out again," Tell said.
Those who try out are usually re
Juired to have some background in
ance. "The dancers need to have
some knowledge of alignment, technique and performance quality," Tell
said.
During auditions, a regular techniques class is taught to those who try
out, and each faculty member teaches
a combination to the group.

"From that, we cast the company.
But there is no quota to meet, or limit.
Some years we choose more members
than others," Tell said, "It depends
on the quality of the dancers."
When the company is chosen, practices are conducted two to three
nights a week, in the fall. In addition,
members of the troupe are encouraged to take dance courses to improve
their technique, regardless of
whether or not the classes are required for their majors.
"We really don't have any dance
majors, but we do have sociology,
psychology, art and even computer
science majors," Tell said.
Most of the seniors are extremely
dedicated, Tell said. Apparently, so
are the other members. One in particular not only manages her classload
and practices for the concert, but is a
resident advisor as well.
Carol Shambaugh, junior interpersonal communications major, and
resident advisor in Offenhauer East,
has devised a way to budget her time.
"I take my books, lock myself in the
dressing room and study," Shambaugh said.
"But my women haven't seen me in
a while," Shambaugh laughed, referring to the residents on her floor.
■Soon, when the performance closes
Saturday night, Shambaugh, Tell and
the rest of the University Performing
Dancers will return to "normal life,
as Tell puts it.
Tickets for performances may be
purchased at the door for $2.50 for
adults and $1.X for students and
children.

University Performing Dancers
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year* on the moat cornprehenen-e
pnmata ttudy at ttwttmc hratory
Q
IfEPNI TO BE ANNOUNCED
O
09
■
OJ

10:00
PERFORMANCE
DAY OP DISCOVERY
NOVA
O. JAMES KENNEDY

10:30
09 F ACC THS NATION
Q BONANZA
■ SUNDAY SUPPLEMENT
• ORALROSCRTS
0 FANTASTIC FUN FESTIVAL
01 PLEDGE SREAK Raguhvty
achedufct d programmsng may 0*
oalayad due to Wedge t-eek t
(TMCI MOVM ** V, w*hout
A Trace) (1BS3) Kate
10:44
Ol NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
SKOAL
love Thoee
Ttaane Jemae VWmmore tvanetee
tfaa vraw of tha world of bar*).
peat and preaeni. and ban peo
pta rsoboaa. hobby-tit and wort
ertQ
11:00
1 CLEVELAND CAUCUS
COMMENT
WORSHIP FOR SHUTINS
09 ACADEMY ON COM
PUTCRS: BITS AND BYTES
09 MOVM * *# "Tha Glee*
Skooe.
119551 latae Con
MatfwaP Werftng.

!

11:30
« SUNDAY BUST
LOOK OUT WORLD
HSRKMCOMf

0(40
01 DAVEY AND OOLLATM
7:00
01 POP) OUR TIMES
The
Opan Gata Vodoun Ceremony
Tha aymbobam, tonga dene*
ttope. Mcnfice and other aaoecta
of tha Vodoun rakgran an aaav
mavad (Part 2 of 31
• 01 JtMh-TY.SWAOGAR T
7:30
tSUNOAYMASS
THREE CHEERS FOR
UPC
OJ FROM THS EDITOR S
DESK
(TMO MOV* *# Stuckey .
Laat Stand
IISBOI Whit
Fiasthwi Ray Aruak-ie

MO
1 ORAL ROSERTB
ALL THIN OS NCW
JACK VAN **PE
ROBERT SCHUU-ER
JhMMY SWAOGART
MSAMSSTRCCT (Rl Q
•SPNI SPORTSCENTER

OaOO
• EP REX HUMSARO

i

•ACS THS NATION
SUNDAY MASS
COMMUNITY CLOSf-UP
INTfRmiSS
UPMI FISMIN HOLS Smol
Falang In Faam Rivaf " Ml

■ NOVA

•law

12:00
(TAKING AOVANTAOS
MEETING PLACE Tha Rev
NaaS lackey ofheaetee bom Gt>
bona iMmrd Church a> Redwetet
ABerta
01 NCAA
BASKETBALL
SPECIAL Tha Rood To Tha
Fatal Four FatWtaaat a rprtaw el
the 1943 S4 cobege baakatbal
teeeon a took et eome ot the
teeme ekefy to Bb rrwkrd to the
NCAA BaakaabeB Charnp*>naha)i.
OJ MOH SCHOOL OUIZ Dan
bury v* Syh-ens* North
(ON THC IBSUC
ASCSNTOPMAN
ENTER

12:30
§ FOCUS. BLACK
MEET THE PRESS
THIS
WEEK
WITH
DAVID BRINKLEY
KSPN) PLAY YOUR BEST
OOLP Trouble Shot* Ml
fTMCJ MOVM ***
Tha
lorda Of Dawphno' 119831 Dev.d
Kerth. Robert Prooky
12:SS
fl) PLEDGE BREAK RegvUr'v
tctwduttd programmr>g may be
delayed due to ptedge break.
1:00
SjMOV*** TheiaaiDay
(IB7SI Richard W>dmetk Robwl
Coraad
I GRIZZLY ADAMS
I NCAA SASKETSALL 'due at Msnnaaota
OJ SKIING Amertcan data-;
•Vorld Cup competition m the ale
om and gunt slalom Ibom Vail
Cotol
OJ WASHINGTON WEEK IN
REVMW
09 MOVM * * V) Sound for
Glory 119771 Dev.0 Caned**
MeendeDtWr.
01 MASTERPIECE
THEATRE
On Apt, o. el
Two
uramerrtad coupiee apand a month
logathar to hnd out if marnege it
tha abaa they ihrnk n would b*
Jeremy aVetl. PeneWpe Ketih
Habjn Heyb) and Bwijam-. Wh.
vow atar IRI Q
EESPN) TOP RANK BOXING
Juen Atioyo and Arthur Clark m •
tghtwatghl bout achadukad for 10
rounda (from IrMmi. Fi* I (R|

Si

1:30
01 THE ROAD TO LOS
ANGELES
01 WALL STREET WEEK
The Low-fhak Approach'' Guaat
Robert Kattrrtan. cneemen Rant
BM.

2:00
01 WORLD CUP SKIING
Moreo Work) Cup Downhtll
(ave bom WhaMhr. 8 C I
00 COLLEGE BASKETBALL
F«g>onat coverage of the Atlantic
Coaei or pie Soufhwaat Conferenc* crwttnp-onthap*
BJ SMITHSONIAN WCbXD
2:30
09 USPL FOOTBALL
(ThtCI MOVM ** TrtitwpM
01 A Man CeBed hYaraa M983)
Fwhard Ham*. Michael Back
3:00
OJ fj PGA OOLP* Owe!
Open Fan*! round tbv* bom Doral
Country CM) n M*jm. Flat
01 GREAT PER FORM ANC
CS Persia In America DonOwnota
laVkhaf BaryahwAow'a prooucnon of Don Ouraota (Kialt
WaaMata)' m praeanairj by aha
Amancan Baaet Theater, laaavaavg
BaryahnAov end Cvnehta Me> vey
09 INGRIO l*one*ed by John
Galgud. IN* drjcurnantary prasenn an overview of bygnd Bergman* caraar. feabtamB fern dp*.
home moviet taken by her father
and rnt*rvatwa with CoBaart
OawhunH. Angeh) Larwaburv. U
Uamann. Anthony Chartn and Jeea
Ferrer

fBaOO
09 SPORTSWEEKEND
StMrJ>a*a» Labatt Brer hrujl
iCanecaeri Men* Curbng Champ,
onahp kv* bom Victoria B.C 1
09 aPXMTaTWONLD Sohedlaad: larl Hargroea (34-0 aB «On
maate Marb Medei 123-1 w/19
KO'al in an I8F |umor j
BBSaiiaMSBI BaSBSaaMPaB bout
fkv* bom Aahnbc Cm, N J-l;
World Cup dowrvfc* ekang (bom
WhaMbv Mountain at Cebjary.
a<g Pool

|**H Th* Drown
(H75I PtM Newman

CMPW TRACK ANO PMLD
NCAA Drwaon I Mdoer Chama>I. NY I

GET YOUR PARTY PLANNED IN
ADVANCE ENJOY SPRING BREAK
Dexters Delivery Special

$2.35 for
Any Sub
(except steak or super)
Monday thru Thursday
FREE 32 oz. pepsi
Friday thru Sunday
Delivery starts at 4 pm
2 Subs minimum
No Coupon neceetaty

Call Now

382-1876

Valid Until

3/t47M

352-4497
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4:30
B PEARL AHO FRIENDS
AT CENTRE STAGE P«i B.
by '» psewd by Tony lannvtt Sarah Vayeftan end Han Catae tar •
tr*uM to papular American

■an

• 00
• I FEEL A SONG COMIN
ONI HoMM) by AnOMny .Mewtey
th* W-t-uW 10 taw Airwicen »y>oaM-Ooroihy FteMa
Howard
Pitt. ••• Oorahw and Jormny
Maroar—taotwaa oartoHrwvoaa by
Maureen McGovw-v My EotBbna. Gragg Swge. Am "wnlurw.
Larry Kart and aahara.

•:M>
• • NCAA SASKETBAiA
PAWtWO SRECIAL ThaaabnW el aw ft 3 Mama to a* NCAA
■aafcadiol ToumanwM OMa tram
Renew Cdy. Mo I
(WO MOW *##* Tha
World Accordwf To Oarp"
MM21 M
ftaahHun

CacdaFranana and Tha Canada*

• SUZANNE PLCaHETTE
rS MAGGIE BR KKM Meeew .a
ambanaaaad "vet aha * tha ordy
«nta» who can't coma up with a
•tary <daa tar tha feature eecMn
• KNIOHT MOCR Mtahaal
dMcoaara an aaaal pto. to ace*
■unkan aaaaon. «l
9
HAROCASTLE
MCCOffUMCX

TtanUw

ft

MM

STAR TREK
GOLD nOM THE DEEP
A aroup of anora andaruko ono
of rha mosT vrtottioua and nararvaua aakVaoa oparafcana ao ihay
arhvttpt to raeawar Huaalan gold
•ufeon from tha bonorn of tha
ftaranta Saa tn tha Arcac Crcta

Ml

!

• 30
CM NEWS
HOTLINE
NfftCNEWS

TOO
■ ••O MINUTES
FRAOOLI
NOCK

m FLEDOC fJAKAK Mapatartr
acnadutad proajarnrMaaj titty ba
delayed due 10 pledge breefce
(TWO MOVIE ** H -VMAout
A Trace I1M3) Kaw N ah pan
Juou rWach peace maoaaja a
nraaan a nvdi tor a • tpai-okl
aho •ottathad ono day on taa ■«
Marjvjof PG

at Hardcaattaa taoh achool
rawaon aaarcfi tar Majk « dwr
naat tarajat. ran 2 of 2) Q
• A TaME TO LIVE 'WITH
LEO oHISCAOUA Or Lao *a>
oaota aWwra taa nwaaaaa of love
of tha aawl
ill
rwtoncaf CapnW Par*
ISTAJ. SEAUCH
NATUHE "tha Miaaaw
Monaoon" Tha ar« of -*•*• to
awwra ■ dooumanaad by photo•raadan M pat >•« DM Nffov
Cnx *da otarno or. at tta
•oughta tlan oaoura Batty 20 to
JO HOI abon rha moraoom do
notcomo.g

llaajajaj (Subiart M Wadkoutl
(TMO MOVfC ***
Tha
LaaJatfOaMtaw OM3) Davw
Kanh. rtabart ProW» A aantar at
a Sowdw/n tn-htar. acadamy ■
aMvmmad to aipoaa tha mam
fan of an afaa oroup raaponaalla
tar aw brinai and aoniaariwa
wthai Iwnraj. of cadata cMar•:30
• FOtm MAAONS Tad'i
macho atwaa • daatt a oanara

Tho

otoroomo

o

oroajM

A

ly MaWeM. At oommor can*.
I FlopUY-a MLoTVl IT Of)
OT floooo*. 0 Enffttn troup
■w OHHAMI ttfaj of wm NMoTJi

•*<>>01I>OKO»RIOIDOOM>

MOVB ***«
SBST
Who LOMO MO'

TK.

to.

(1ET7I Floaor

Mpwoaaip AMean moantaM
trtoo: «o>plant ~m lnHil

• npano a, tootoax Hm Ooo2arotaiAn.im.mil g
■ FAAOE
• "aUOPJULLIVAN
aaVMI a*H>ITTtCiNTM
»:»0
• THE MACHCCMMM
tonoal aoconaa nan raaraaan«
aM aan »li>lllliiil to Pat
O'lnan Dam UaMfl aAoat ha

«OLCI«I

o

—mmmmw m

»*0
•aTM THE NSA TONtOHT

mm
• ALMANAC
ana a Baun at laaar • aaaip>aj
amao aaft aaaajaaaj an ao» MTV

OPT

.»
aap

4:10
CIMO MOVIE •• WTaMaV
rajht
(IM3I Charlaa ataapan.

all

Ill Ml

■ a**! OF CARSON Moot
Jotaooj Oanwn. Quaali: !«•
aoohat. dPKjar Jar* Jonaa. IH
Ftvaaa. Taa MrpMy Caraon Art

.c t

4:00
BTaRpn COLLEGE lAaatlTBALL "NCAA Chomptonorao
Tourtarnont'' Oparung Flound
Gama I BMB bi
Pa I lauhact to btaotowtl

ttK NEWS NrOHTLINE
LATENrGHT AMERICA
w *dam Waanahy. lOunoW

af Ttahca Corpa. tafto abowt tha
of poaca dapartmanit

OAVTME MOVIE •
•rOO
* "Vaatanj Hoar a"
Mtohaol Voniiaa
Lot

11:00
■ •NEWS
THI
NATIONAL
I'NoM
t* NlUOHol.")
MM) COLLEOE lAaKIT•ALL
"ACC Choiajiotionp
Hrwn&MoMDNCI

1.-00
(TMCI **H
"Himmatt"
IIM2I Fraaknc fanaat. Potar
■aVot

WaTruat

■ MNNVHU.
MOV* ••
"Jaat A
(1M1I OMM aoana. Kan
Npinpa. An ■■luiaala. Prueaan
aotdnr raapna to Banal aflat
World Wot I ta aam taa aang aa a
rtantdaeart. W
1

GMJBHJ -

moancus

• ■00
COLLEOE

11:10
11:90
0 M ENTERTAINMENT
THUi WEEK faatwad: acvaaa
•art*. Carrara, tarnata atwarao.
aaaaj Jto) Eaaay
■ MOVIE *** 'Haudn"
I1W3. Tony Cwtai. Jaiwt Laajh
The Ma of tha arorUTa graawat
aacapa artrat n Wctwnalajad.
• FOR MY PEOPLE

EVAaKET-

i Ma

II OO

L.MQ

• oo

Oa.afid Cavahar. at HoMOW
HrrtaWlRI

AFTERMA8H

1:SO
■■TNI UaVf. TOOTBAU.
,
Jartaorwdta fMb i T
iM
MOVB

Tha

aa SoorvLoo ■
watVatdWd

I
VWrLdaAaAMan
wlrwkynOai
i. MM

ItiM
• THkl GLORY Of THI
QAROCN Jarr-H UaMn narrawa a floewnantarr Mm oaaoftV
vaj how PfdKp do Rodwcr-ad
dovcowa ono cootoo ono of tfio
""***» mcof opoCtflUMI fJBTdVO
-*oO»*roolEoburv

•

11:4*
•VORTS THE

!

VVHUL OF FORTUNE
MACNIa. / LIHRER

I HARRY 0AY» AGAIN

FINAL

raw
(ToKI MOVH *» TrUopta
01 A Man OaM HonM" (IMS)
11:11
■ CHAIRMAN Of THE
■ OANO
"ComNMoMty SoM
Olllllll" A VOWOJ PMaUn Wu
NO OCMMM *tNh MlO

12:10
(0 S TAKMO AOVANTAOC
■ OAVIN ANO LOTT
MUaaCaMOW

** "oorar Coaaant" H175I John Wpvtta.
Kaparaa Hapburn. Whan a taoar-

• JO

•tak a P-na aonmai tra paraj
btaMbi on Raataj ban at pa hum

■ ■cninwi
BIPKIIIWI
«A4aChnIW«Q
■ VVKRR IN CINCINNATI

••

Tn>9
■ ■ ENTERTAINMENT
TOaavOafT Actar Oaya) Haaail
hofl all atoat bat TV oanol
Rrtalvthaar
§ HAWAII FIVE-O
FAMt-YPEUO
LfTTLi HOUM ON THI

!

/

laM
HUMANITARIAN

mm

11:11
aWNIoVURIoVOOK IP)
11:10
m
LATE
NtOMT
WITH
OAVX> LfTTfRMAN Ouaat
11:40
I HAWAII FIVI-O
COLUMSO Colurttbo mual
tha murooter Of an aapart
aantnbna.pll

MOVP2 •*•
01 Tap liHi

"To.
Pit

(TMCI
Ilt4l2l
Omnt

Md
*
"Vatitmo. Hou-i
Mtohaaf bonatob. Loa

wa

(TMCI »#",
"I Am Till
Choaaa'
IIMK hobart Macrantehlon. Hapa Laftga.

i

MO

■ ••NEW*
WHEEL OF FORTUNE
MACNEI / LEHREP.

tlaafOtY DAY! AOAIN
ON THE LINE
(TMQ MOVal **H
Hommott' IIH1I Fradanc Ponaat.
loybt. Myaaaty amor
Oaaf-npa HaVnTat-haft'O aWaOaoaT <WWt

POMI

11:4*
uan.
FOOTIALL

■•TNI

MOV*

aMPW

I Hoaard Kaal

M

iaa

•OOT1AU.

Farortao
«aoBO Ob* at Jam Pa oaaaar
loop, arva 1 rranoa aaBBI and
Ida pnaoMa atPa bhaab a at Pa

•••

toart

Ja-an

Jam Poor-

7.-0O
m • ENTBlTTAINMENT
TOWMIIT A MM a-th actraw

lit

abPisrvaaa
1:10
MOVII

**ta

LEHREP

HAWAPPfVE-O

PVUMLVMUO

! irnu HOAMi ON

THE

•UMNEaP) REPORT
aav to by a ana. and lap Oanoa.
aaanra rraat Pal
TV Award

Ma

• P.M. MAOAHNI A aonv
an alai aurvrvad tour oaya Mora

ta 9m'
■ THREE • CPJIBTANY

!

111!

11:00
Crtah M171I V

(TMCI ••
Nad nap, 111701
MM Joajat. Caraaa Kopa.

MW

•" 111711 P.

MACNEI.

0 **

taaaat aaaai of bontmf Pa* a
aiaaad at aor boob "at taraul
WaTruat
■•RNI BT-ORTSCENTE"

ES •»»»•'• aaaop on lot pa*
"PurM Vknartoaa" by Oaaa Daaa aha Tony Aarard aahraraj muotoal atari Maaa Moara. Koaan
UPJFL

mtO *•• "41 Hra" HMJI
Ntok Nana. Eooat Maraht

1:00
■
••«
Koaat Coaat
IIMtl NohoTd loona. Van

■ LATINMHT AMERICA
Guam: Adam Waanakv. lounaat
of ■Faooe Corpa." tafca abowt ant
pooataMv of poaoo dopartrrant.
•nancaa> a eoaaga aducatrox in
aachanaa tor OMMCO on Pat ajroa:
in aabuab a taponar Parmv Lor-

M*A*aV*H
INTER

flatO
Haaad

BBTMOV*

OHAWAMFIVE-O
llrSO
■ HAWAII nvt-o
■ •J/LCOVO
■ THREE «TOOQE»

(TIKI

• TOO CLLPJ Faaaro* a aan
aha hiiaotod a para to Cut* and
oraad up M a Cuban pnaan.
PMPM "OAO RAU.Y p.a to
Dafca IP)

• :»0
■ • AUCt Aioo • uaaat tank
Mart atajMr Mat atal kam
Taaaar a ftaajaaakaj Pa nop
•a* atal MHj no unaaraay'i
rtopaAaaanan.

'Yona Ma'" (Ptonv
atal Ghana O'Connor. Atmonaa
aaaaaaa Ahar • aanxa cot aoBaaM. 1 woman a aft Un»Btalt
and montatt ohpntatad anal oratanaad by a daRf bald PBObc aur-

(TMCI
MOVII
**H
Embryo IttTil Pan* HuaBOn.
■arbbra Carnara. A doatar
oaaatvaa pta tatraVaaj arlacta of
latajoaip aah ranura attar to
craaaaa a auataa aato • bom at
■at Pta of 21 TO

•M

■ MOV* •• v,
Tho aoot
Aaaaisdlt Saaoty Corttaat
IIII9I Ilaanor PorLor, lap

10TO0

(TMCI

11:11
■ MONTY PYTHON! PLV-

tootopon.

No-TOttirl
wig
■ MOVIE •••• "A Matt
Caaaj POM
IIWI llicriara'
Todd. Joan. Potaro
IcotPHtOii
PaMr Monaaal comoo to at* u *
to oaafr aaaaoajr and I paaW
baatnoo JIOIIII i to dto oanalo
• FINANCIAL INOaTWoOENC1TOOAV
■ UVTNO
LFPt
FULLY
WITH Lf« MjaCAOUA Or
lao» I nail aaaaaa>a»«>Wi>l
a* da aat tiwuBibl ot oMVwj
ooO. oa. to m Moot

~ai •

(TMCI
IIM2I
Oront

MCOMM

rn. O.C..
•ORVtVAL "Tho Man WO>
Lnao Wat Goraao Da»WI NMn

NIVVS
TWOal-

1:00
■•PHI
UOTH.
FOOTBAU
Wnahraron FaaoOB at Aruora
WranoarilPI

10=90
■ KENNETH COPELANO

tuolllil

■ MOVIE » * H Utoo Donrm" IIMOITMumO'Naol. Krlo-

8 HART TO HART Tha Harta
>• tha I III » I tagat » t tOa
aaatn Pan/ Mppan upon a caoha

■ JUOYSHHM

11:40
«• THE JEFFE RDONI
FOR THI MOOFtO

1IJO
MO
■
C»l
hMGHTVVATCH
.
fliaOMOV«*»H
oaJota ' IIMSI C

■an

*m

■a** MttA UHTUU.
1:00
!NEW»
CHmA
MoNOBfTY REPORT

John Kaainar proaeMa a doc«mantary on the awxaw fob of Via
NtBaaaJ *mom Board

■

■

taw
EMoAALO

!
TaTJaTJAY

POINT.

U. IN

MM KINO
an Hr Par raal Scaaaraw oral aat
rapaad bv a proai at aova ml

LUotaM

nta

■ P.M. wawai A «n m

WHO. WILD WORLD OP

m

/

| THE NATIONAL / JOUR-

OUU"N*YM«X1R

•VAJJtaUaX MpMWM
•rOO
•CAPa»aOW

MACJoVL

oa*M COUMi «A«KETaUali, "NCAA CWWW
Toarnomant '
Opatan Pound

mau MOVH * * n It. Out
aMora" I1M1I C. Ihanvaa
I
■. Man Odtan. Tha aajattonoaa of a ooup Of Ban apara -r
Pa. OkMtama homoto— Aattaj
Paaat aOaaportrayad PO

Pat World Cap FraaaWa akjuaj

!

10:10
■ •CvARWITHtAOLEt

■ IIOYONNIBM

THRU* COMPANY
RNtYtahLUR
WIO. W»LO WORLD OF
•lOO

I THI FPTTH BSTATI Ham

tlrOO

»TV«»LOOPER«
•
INTtR

Wooaty i Mr man. laaoV WflHn,

2:10
aoaWII
LMJPI.
POOT1UIL
■aaaaaaaa PUN at Tatnpa Pay

AUTOMAN

Stanley H. Kaplan

The Smart

MOVE!
zzz:

i

VPMot

„,

Aatoman oa btd atto Pat aarM af
rook tnaac aa Pay baton aah an

A^^'

• «ANPX)RO ANO BON

llrOaJ

I1M
■n coujea
BALL

axtvi

•ABKET-

"ACC Toaiajnvant Cham-

11:11

TWO LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU

EAST
&tolku4
MPUfN

(419) 53(5-3701
3880 8ECOR HOAO
TOLEOO, OHKD 43*08

OBooa tor far oatny voare.
THI A TEAM Tto aaam

SOUTH

440 E. Court 945 S. Main
352-1596
352-7571
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BB SANPOP1D AND BON
11:OS

mi

©NEWS

m FOUL-OPS. KEEPS *
BLUNDERS
0 9 NOVA Tlw Mnd* 01
Lee Tha IVsi Mm ever mad* doc
lanenamg the WCMMI otasn of
events arhich tarn • aperm and an
sen mo a rata-born baby * P"»
• HOOAN'S HEROES
(IMO M0V-1 ** Tha ftg
Brewf M9S0I Jatka Chan JOM
Ferrer Tha ten of a restaurant
oanar takes up a betta ewh
mate*. *R*

BsOO
0 A.K.A. PABLO Tha Rnrara
•amey ■ eaeaad to MO Paul on a
Mil iiMan tat, ehoar unM ho etarta
ma»«o them the butt ot crude
•Mnkiofcoa
0
NBA
BASKETBALL
DovoH Pawns at aWaraukaa
Suoka

11:16
Cat BUSINESS REPORT
11:30
O MAUDE
• MAGNUM. P.I. Magnum
reluctant*, accepts eta a* of
raahang •»■* ■chooloala hnd tha*
oWoaja teacher IB)
• aft PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY COVERAGE Regular-,
aotadubjd prosy arrarang may ba
datai'ad or pra ampiad for noferort coverage of pnmanoo m Ala
bama Mi at i. Ronde. Georo»
Mes—cr-u— its and Rhode Island
SB, • LATENrGHT AMERICA Goat!
lem.ry tharapitt
Jooopti Oajrdeno Boouoaao tha
enacts of cultural background on
BBjBBBBBBal Waal bang
EO BENNY MAX
SSBPtfl BPOHTSCENTBW
11:40

• tO MOVIE Second S>gM
A Low Senry" (Ptomaml Ehtobeeh Montoomarv. Serry New

aed b> a rran arho love* h«
I TV N«NE REPORTS
TrMIS COMPANY Jack
a* «o a— eordawy lengths to

I a fortune by anofhar
■ THE SOU NOS Of LOVE
0>. Lao Sueceake present** tha

11:4S
aTSPNI COLLEGE BASKETBALL
NCAA Champ-jnaha)
Tournament
Oporang Round
11:SB
«V> TONtOHT Hoar Johnny
Carson Guaata; eraenanar Dean
MoW. actor Powl Rodnguai.
Mara tats
124)0
{ HAWAII FIVE -0
ABC NEWS NtOHTLrNE
THREE STOOOIS
fTMO MOVIE *** "48 rba.
t IS63) Nick Nona. Idea. Murphy

IMO

MO
S TOM JONES Gueat Sandra
Lea**
• OH. MADELINE MaaV
ana'i WKOBlBaaai of 0
.ana**-. awHam «• Mo tart,
ffnatt aaa^O Mr to ro»an har aair
■ Ma
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
"NCAA Cfc«npronoh«
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